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PREFACE TO THE REVISED EDITION
BY
RABBI SEYMOUR

ROSENBLOOM

The Seder Avodah prayer book for Sabbath, Festivals and Weekdays
was introduced by Rabbi Max D. Klein in 1951 to mark the fortieth year of his rabbinate at Congregation Adath Jeshurun (AJ),
then located in Philadelphia, and now in Elkins Park, Pennsylvania.
Ten years later, on the eve of his retirement, he introduced a high
holiday Mah.zor in the Seder Avodah format. Both books bear Rabbi
Klein’s gift of graceful language, are marked with his distinct philosophy, and continue to be used by the congregation to this day.
Background of this Project
Ten years ago, we began to consider whether the Seder Avodah Mah.zor,
after thirty years of use, still met the congregation’s needs. Some congregants, including this rabbi, were growing restive with some of Rabbi
Klein’s alterations of the traditional text, and wanted to see the restoration of prayers that had been omitted. Some of us were looking for a
Mah.zor that would be more in the mainstream of Conservative Judaism,
and thereby more accessible to new members of the congregation to
whom the Seder Avodah liturgy was unfamiliar. Through the years, some
prayers had already been modiﬁed as they are presented from the bima,
and others added, but the text of the Mah.zor remained the same, and these
alterations created confusion. Some worshipers were concerned
about the translation. Should the classical English form be maintained, or was a more modern translation in order? Some of Rabbi
Klein’s phraseology was awkward and hard to articulate. The lack


Introduction to Neilah by Rabbi Milton Steinberg, used by permission of his
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Rabbinical Assembly. Reprinted by permission of the Rabbinical Assembly.





Barbara who died just before Rosh Hashanah in 2001. Barbara was
an active and devoted member of the congregation, who loved the
beauty of our High Holy Day worship. She found great comfort in it
as she faced tremendous challenges to her health with courage over
a period of more than twenty years.
With a commitment to dedicate the new volume, we could procrastinate no longer, and work ﬁnally began on this long delayed
project. We were fortunate that Amy Mayer was available in the
summer of 2002 to work with me on establishing the Hebrew text
of the revised volume. Amy had been a member of the congregation
for many years, and its executive director for ﬁfteen. A learned and
literate Jew, she is knowledgeable in traditional liturgy, Seder Avodah,
and the AJ service. Moreover she had entered the rabbinical school
of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, and had completed
her ﬁrst year at the time we needed the ﬁrst stage of editing done.
With my guidance, Amy researched the issues of the text and prepared the earliest manuscript from which we would work. Her
contribution was invaluable, and enabled us to move forward.
When Amy resumed her studies, I needed to determine how best
to proceed with preparing the text for publication. Several inquiries
with publishers had not yielded a viable plan.Then I discovered that the
Davka Corporation of Chicago, one of the pioneers in Judaic software
in America, had the text of the traditional mah.zor available in editable
form. Tentatively at ﬁrst, and then with more ease and enthusiasm, I
embraced this software, and using the Hebrew-English word processor DavkaWriter, began to organize the revised prayer book.The basic
manuscript was prepared by the end of the fall of 2002.
By then I had been introduced to Adam Blyweiss, our project
designer, whom we engaged to carry the work through to publication.

of gender-sensitivity in an age of growing egalitarian participation was
jarring. Some felt the language was archaic and had become an impediment to appreciating the theological concepts reﬂected in the worship.
Extensive, probing discussions were held by the congregation’s
Divine Service Committee, led by its chair Roman Rubinstein, of
blessed memory. The committee felt that a change was needed.
However, despite the problems with Rabbi Klein’s translation, many
members expressed great comfort with the warmth and poetry of his
language, and their familiarity with it.They were left cold by the more
“modern” translations that seemed sterile and uninspiring by comparison.We were also concerned about some of the unique aspects of
the AJ service that are based on Seder Avodah, and recognized that any
“off the shelf ” book would have to be revised to meet our liturgical
practice. As a result, it was decided that rather than select any of the
available standard mah.zorim, our congregation would be better served
by revising Seder Avodah. We would modify the translation, restore
necessary traditional texts, and retain the distinctive features that had
become cherished parts of the AJ liturgy.
For years the project lay dormant. I take full responsibility for
that. I found it daunting even to conceive of organizing such an
extensive endeavor. My time was extremely limited. An editor
would be required, but several inquiries yielded no candidates. Even
if I had found one, I knew I would have had to give constant supervision. With every passing year, the need became greater for a simple,
mundane reason. We had exhausted our supply of the book. New
congregants could not acquire one. We began making photocopies
which were unattractive and awkward to use.
Two years ago, funding became available through the generosity
of Mark Rubenstein and his family to memorialize his beloved wife





thrust in mind. Rabbi Moshe Davis wrote in his book The Emergence of
Conservative Judaism that “it represented not only a collection of innovations and declarations, but a coherent viewpoint upon which Szold
and Jastrow insisted in their writing and sermons.”
AJ utilized Abodath Israel until Rabbi Klein issued his volumes.
Why did Rabbi Klein feel it necessary to develop these new prayer
books? In part, he answered this question himself in the preface to
the Sabbath edition. He wrote that the Abodath Israel
has served the needs of several Conservative congregations for over several decades. When originally published
the Abodath Israel did not contain some of the traditional
Hebrew passages edited by other hands in more recent
years. The aim of the Seder Avodah is to provide our generation with a book of worship which in respect to content
and translation will better serve present-day needs.

The Seder Avodah included more Hebrew, and integrated the Hebrew
and companion English text with Rabbi Klein’s strong sense of
theological and philosophical integrity. Rabbi Klein articulated well
the realization that prayer books must constantly be changed and
updated as the needs of the Jewish community change.
Rabbi Klein saw his volumes as more liberal in theology than the
prayer books of the Conservative Movement used at the time, which
were edited by Rabbi Morris Silverman for the Rabbinical Assembly
and United Synagogue of America. The Shabbat and Festival prayer
book was issued just a few years before Rabbi Klein’s Sabbath work.
Rabbi Klein describes the philosophy behind Seder Avodah as follows:
The present volume seeks to retain the warmth of the traditional service although theologically it may be said to
represent a less traditional point of view than that which

Adam has a wonderful, artistic eye, and is Jewishly knowledgeable. I am
grateful for his creativity and helpfulness, and his many good insights
into making this book both attractive and useable. Adam scanned the
entire English text of the Seder Avodah, which I used as the basis for
the changes made in the translation. Without this assistance, we could
never have ﬁnished the manuscript in a reasonable time.
The History of Seder Avodah and the Liturgy of
Congregation Adath Jeshurun
To someone unfamiliar with the liturgical history of Congregation
Adath Jeshurun, Seder Avodah would be a curious work, and appear
to be an idiosyncratic abridgement of the traditional prayer service.
However, in fact the book is not so much an abridgement of the traditional prayer book as it is an expansion of the liturgy used in the
congregation until 1951 for Shabbat, holidays and weekdays, and,
until 1960, for the High Holy Days. AJ was founded in Philadelphia
in 1858, and in its earliest years, German was the vernacular accompaniment to the Hebrew service. Around the turn of the century, the
congregation began to use the Abodath Israel prayer books compiled by
Rabbi Marcus Jastrow of Philadelphia, and Rabbi Benjamin Szold of
Baltimore. The books were originally published in 1864 in Hebrew,
with a German translation. A year later, they were issued with an
English translation, which was introduced at AJ.Through the decades,
the books were revised several times by later editors.
The Abodath Israel was intended to be a work signiﬁcantly more
traditional than those prayer books used by Reform Judaism in
Europe and in America. But it was not a restatement of the traditional
liturgy. It was a re-working of that liturgy with a speciﬁc philosophical





King David. In most instances, but with some inconsistent exceptions,
he replaced references to a Davidic Messiah with allusions to an era of
“Messianic Days.” In this volume the traditional references to a personal
Messiah in the Hebrew text have been restored. This is not a theological statement but a desire to maintain the integrity of sacred text that is
virtually universal in Jewish communities throughout the world.
The prayer service is one of the richest expressions of what we
believe as a people. But in a liturgy as ancient as ours, it is impossible for the text to reﬂect what each generation, much less each
individual, believes. Changing the Hebrew text, or using translation
as commentary, are often employed as means of reframing statements of faith to reﬂect whatever temperament is current when a
prayer book is issued. But such attempts at relevance are often the
fastest way of making a prayer book irrelevant.
I have sought to minimize this tendency, and reintroduced concepts in the text that may be unfamiliar or even jarring to the
contemporary worshiper. But they are classical Jewish values and
we are faith-bound to grapple with them. As individuals, we may
reinterpret some, and declare that we do not believe in others. But
as a community, we never know which of the ancient ideas will one
day resonate again with our people. And we must never give up on
the struggle with ideas hallowed by tradition.This process is our living dialogue with the ancients of our people, to whom we owe the
foundations of our faith and our spiritual existence.
The Translation
Translation is always a matter of taste, temperament and period.The
contemporary direction in liturgical works has been to use common

obtains generally in the printed ritual of the Conservative
camp in American Israel.

Rabbi Klein sought to ease the transition for the congregation by retaining familiar patterns from the Szold and Jastrow
books. Familiarity with what the congregation already had grown
accustomed was important in leading the congregation to a more traditional liturgy. This process, begun in 1951 with the Seder Avodah for
Sabbath, Festivals, and Weekdays, continued with the Mah.zor. Indeed,
some traditional texts omitted in the 1951 book were added when he
edited the Mah.zor ten years later.
In editing Seder Avodah, I have sought to follow a similar approach.
As Rabbi Klein’s goal was to expand the liturgy from the Abodath Israel,
mine is to expand it further from the original Seder Avodah.This volume
is not created as an abridgement of the traditional mah.zor, nor is the goal
a fully comprehensive, traditional book. Rather it is to create a volume
that will be familiar to the congregation as Seder Avodah, and further
restore traditional texts that already are, or someday may conceivably
be, used as part of the liturgy of Congregation Adath Jeshurun.
In the Mah.zor, Rabbi Klein’s extensive notes explained the philosophical and spiritual bases for many of his textual decisions, Hebrew
and English. I have maintained his notes, and appended explanations of
changes made from the previous version of Seder Avodah to this one.
Many of Rabbi Klein’s changes focused on his approach to sacriﬁces, the election of Israel, universalism and particularism, and the
personal Messiah. The ﬁrst three topics, as he understood the issues,
are treated in the notes, along with some of the modiﬁcations made in
this revised edition.The issue of a personal Messiah is not treated in the
notes. Rabbi Klein believed in the anticipation of the Messianic Era, but
could not embrace the concept of a personal Messiah, a descendent of



neutral” expression when he could have used a more familiar, masculine form. In editing the prayer book I have decided against strict
gender neutrality. Such an approach would have created many awkward phrases and ultimately, in my judgment, would have drawn
attention to the problem rather than solve it. I have striven to make
this text gender sensitive, and in many places, particularly in the
passages our congregation uses aloud, I have endeavored to ﬁnd
ways of avoiding the use of male and female pronouns and literal
translations of the Hebrew’s masculine oriented words.
While I have chosen to retain the traditional text of the Avot at the
beginning of the Amidah, invoking the “God of our ancestors, God of
Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob,” I have included in a section
of “Additional Prayers, Readings and Hymns” the egalitarian version
used as an alternate in the Rabbinical Assembly’s newest Sim Shalom
prayer books which reads “God of our ancestors, God of Abraham,
God of Isaac, and God of Jacob; God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God
of Rachel, and God of Leah.”
In the Preliminary services, where I have restored the song sung by
Moses at the Sea, praising God for deliverance, I have included the adjacent passage recounting how Miriam led the women in song and dance,
calling on all to praise God for salvation. Moreover, in many prayers and
blessings invoking the Patriarchs, the Matriarchs are also explicitly cited.
One of the traditional Selih.ot prayers, found in the Neilah service
in this volume, is based on Psalm 103:13, “As a father has compassion for his children, the Lord has compassion upon those who revere
him.” A similar, parallel sentiment is expressed in Isaiah 66:13, “As a
child knows a mother’s compassion, so I will be compassionate with
them.” Recognizing both Scriptural passages, comparing God’s compassion both to father and mother, the prayer now reads “‘As a father



forms of speech, and simplify language to make the meaning more
accessible to the worshiper. God is referred to as “You” instead of
“thee” or “thou,” for instance. Rabbi Klein’s translation uses the
more classical, literary patterns of English, including referring to
God as “thee” and “thou,” although referring to humans as “you.”
Having used Rabbi Klein’s translation for twenty-six years, I have
found it marked by a particular felicity of the English text that is pleasing to the ear and inspirational to the soul. There is a graceful poetry
and elegance to it that is reverential and meaningful. It feels like prayer
and is easily used in worship. There are lovely turns of phrase which
touch the heart, even as its thoughtfulness stimulates the mind. The
translations balance the formality we expect when we approach God
in prayer and plea, with the invitation necessary to become involved.
The language of Seder Avodah resonates with the worshiper, particularly those of us who have been using this translation in the congregation,
some since its introduction forty years ago. It evokes memories that
link our lives with the synagogue, our People, and each other.
In revising the text, I have sought to maintain the feel and color of
Rabbi Klein’s translation.While adhering to classical forms, a comparison of Rabbi Klein’s translations with others of the same generation
reveals that his forms were a hybrid, and had already set a course for
making the text more accessible to the contemporary American ear.
I have tried to continue this pattern. In some cases, I have simpliﬁed
his language, which at times could be over-wrought, and overly inventive. Some passages not in the original Seder Avodah had to be newly
translated. But on the whole, the patterns of language and concept
have been maintained and are recognizable as Seder Avodah.
When Rabbi Klein edited his prayer books, gender sensitivity was
not an issue. Nevertheless it is striking that he often chose a “gender





The concluding Kaddish Shalem in Neilah follows the form of
Nusah. Sefard which includes the prayer that God will “speedily
and soon establish his reign of universal justice, peace and holiness on earth; causing redemption to burst forth, and the
Messianic era to begin.” It reinforces the closing, redemptive
theme of Neilah that is expressed with the sounding of the Shofar,
and the declaration “Next Year in Jerusalem.”
By incorporating new passages in Seder Avodah, it is not my
expectation that they will all be immediately added to the service of
the synagogue. However, while I want the book to be linked to our
current liturgical practice, I also want to give myself, future rabbis
and h.azzanim, and the congregation greater options in structuring
the service. In that way, the useful life of this volume is expanded
and enhanced.
Every effort has been made to insure the accuracy of the Hebrew
text. However, this is not a “scientiﬁcally authenticated” text, and
should not be cited or relied upon as authoritative.
The translation is not literal, and cannot therefore always be relied
upon for the deﬁnition of individual Hebrew words or phrases.
Acknowledgements
Completion of this project would not have been possible without
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I am most grateful to Mark Rubenstein and his family for their
vision and commitment in dedicating this revised Seder Avodah in
memory of Barbara. It is my prayer that in linking her name with
this project, honor is reﬂected both upon her and the congregation,
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has compassion for his children,’ and ‘As a child knows a mother’s
compassion,’ so may thou, Lord, have compassion upon us.”
In preparing the English manuscript, I have reviewed the entire
text of Seder Avodah. While changes have been made throughout, I
have focused on the parts of the service that we at AJ are accustomed to using aloud in English, in the hope that I could make those
passages better suited to our ear and our voice.
Additional Modiﬁcations
The Avodah Service for Yom Kippur afternoon as been reﬁned. The
Martyrology has been extensively reworked. The Yizkor Memorial
Service has many changes and additions. Weekday services for Erev
and Motzaay Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur are included. Home
services and Tashlich for Rosh Hashanah have been added.
The entire text of the early blessings and psalms, Birchot Hashachar
and Pisukay Dizimrah, have been added. All of the Biblical verses of
Malchuyot, Zichronot and Shofrot are included.
Private versions of the Amidah have been included for many services in an effort to simplify directions and eliminate the need for
making distracting choices in individual devotion.
Short “kavanot,” focusing sentences, have been added to many
prayers to help the worshipper understand quickly the intent of the
prayer. Most Amidah versions have section headings to help the worshiper understand the structure of this key prayer.
Some of the hymns which are so characteristic of Seder Avodah but
which we no longer use in the service have been moved to the section
“Additional Prayers, Readings and Hymns.” Some passages of traditional
text not chosen for the main body of the book are also in that section.
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Dr.Wolf Karo, Dr. Harry Lessig, Morey Smerling, David M. Seltzer,
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as I worked at the computer from early in the morning until late at
night, driven to complete this work.
In Conclusion
As Rabbi of Congregation Adath Jeshurun, I have been blessed with
predecessors of enormous ability and leadership, each of whom put
a lasting impress upon the congregation. Rabbi Klein’s remarkable
tenure with the congregation was followed by the work of his successor, Rabbi Rosenberg. Rabbi Rosenberg honored Rabbi Klein’s
liturgical and spiritual legacy, represented by Seder Avodah, even as
he poured his own individuality and spirit into the congregation’s

I am indebted to Amy Mayer, whose enormous contribution is
chronicled above.
Adam Blyweiss has been a delight to work with, and the beauty
and usability of the volume is a product of his creative vision.
H.azzan Charles Davidson has served Congregation Adath Jeshurun
for thirty-nine years, ﬁrst with my predecessor Rabbi Yaakov G.
Rosenberg, of blessed memory, and then with me. His musical vision,
and the passion of his davening, have made the Seder Avodah a living reality for our congregation. His gracious reading of the manuscript and
helpful suggestions have been invaluable.
H.azzan Howard K. Glantz, H.azzan Davidson’s successor, graciously
reviewed the manuscript and made many helpful suggestions that have
enhanced the volume. I appreciate his gift of time and insight, during
a period of many transitions for him and his family, to help chart the
future of the liturgy of the congregation he will be leading with me for
years to come.
Charlotte Viner Bernstein continues to cherish her devoted friendship with Rabbi Klein, and with Rabbi Rosenberg. Rabbi Klein often
conﬁded in her and sought her advice as he was creating the Seder
Avodah. She graciously read the entire English manuscript for me, and
offered many new ideas that have improved the quality and readability
of the text. I am grateful for her love of AJ, her personal friendship,
and her guidance.
I am also grateful to my son Adam who spent the summer of
2003 reviewing the entire Hebrew and English manuscripts, and
found countless errors in material I thought had been so carefully
checked and rechecked. Michael Poller worked with him in this
effort and to both I am indebted.
Saul Zebovitz typed many Hebrew passages that were not otherwise





PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION
BY
RABBI MAX

D. KLEIN

This volume of the SEDER AVODAH for Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur has been edited in accordance with the spirit of the ﬁrst volume published in 1951, for Sabbaths, Festivals and Weekdays.
The SEDER AVODAH, as then stated, is intended for congregations
within the Conservative movement, “although theologically, it may
be said, to represent a less traditional point of view than that which
obtains generally in the printed ritual of the Conservative camp in
American Israel.”
Like the ﬁrst so does this volume seek “to retain the warmth of
the traditional service.”
The translations in prose and verse are generally speaking entirely new, the work of the editor. The few exceptions are noted on the
page of acknowledgments at the end of the volume.
Attention is called to the fact that translations have been made by
the editor into Hebrew of poems and prayers originally composed
in English; and also to the original Hebrew prayers composed by
the editor. In both instances the editor was guided by a two-fold
desire—on the one hand to pay tribute to the sacred tongue which
is ﬁnding renewed, living expression in the land of our forefathers,
and on the other hand to give expression to the hope, shared by
many, that the Synagogue in American Jewry will, in another generation, be better acquainted with the tongue of the traditional liturgy
and of the Hebrew Bible under the inﬂuence of Israel reborn.


religious development. Reverence for AJ’s traditions has continuously merged with the spirit of innovation to keep this venerable
congregation linked to its past and poised for its future.
I pray that this book, representing both tradition and transformation, will be pleasing to our congregation, and add to the strength
and vitality of Congregation Adath Jeshurun. I do not know if Rabbi
Klein would have approved of the changes I have made. I do believe
they are in the spirit of his faith and expression, and the process he
began with the ﬁrst Seder Avodah in 1951.
It is my prayer that for years to come this revised Seder Avodah
will meet the spiritual needs of Congregation Adath Jeshurun on
the holiest days of the year.
I conclude by reiterating Rabbi Klein’s prayerful expression at
the conclusion of his original Preface:
May the blessing of God be upon us all;
And may we all become more worthy of his blessing.

RABBI SEYMOUR ROSENBLOOM
CONGREGATION ADATH JESHURUN
ELKINS PARK, PENNSYLVANIA
SPRING /





of many a worthwhile suggestion while reading the manuscript.
It should be obvious that as for the theology of the volume, the
editor alone is to be held responsible.
My loving and heartfelt thanks also go to two men who had been
the editor’s pupils in the congregational school and are now respectively president of the Congregation and chairman of its Board of
Directors, Mr. Marshall A. Bernstein and Mr. I. Jerome Stern.
Their loving devotion has been an incentive to the editor in the
latter years in bringing this volume to completion. In this expression of his thanks the editor includes his whole Congregation whose
loyalty made what work it was given to him to do more possible.
This preface is being written on the eve of the editor’s retirement from the rabbinic leadership of his Congregation which,
within a few months, he will have served ﬁfty years.
It is his hope that this volume, which he is now sending forth for
the use of his Congregation and such others as may desire to use it,
will be accepted as a tangible spiritual legacy.
May the blessing of God be upon us all; and may we all become
more worthy of his blessing.
That this volume may be a source of strength to all who may use
it is the editor’s prayer.
MAX D. KLEIN
RABBI, CONGREGATION ADATH JESHURUN
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
SEPTEMBER 1960
ELUL 5720

Attention is also drawn to the new services written for this
volume: The Shofar Service, the Memorial Service, the Avodah or
Temple Service, the Martyrology, and the Neilah Service.
Especial attention is also called to the manner in which the
Oshamnu in the Vidui or Service of Confession has been dealt with;
and also to the Malchuyot, Zichronot and Shofrot Service. [See
notes in the back regarding these services and how some have been
changed in this revised edition.]
It affords the editor once again much gratiﬁcation to express his
appreciation of the splendid cooperation given him in the printing of this
volume by Dr. Maurice Jacobs of the Press of Maurice Jacobs, Inc. and
his ﬁne corps of men associated with him under the expert and devoted
direction of Mr. David Skaraton.To Mr. Skaraton and his coworkers, Dr.
Menahem C. Glenn and Dr. Helmut Frank, the editor is indebted for
helpfulness to which these words do not do adequate justice.
To his friend, Dr. Glenn, the editor again expresses his recognition
of the debt he feels for the heart-warming interest taken by him in this
work not only while it was going through the press but also during the
years prior to the submission of the manuscript for printing. Dr. Glenn’s
interest, born of close friendship, and his scholarly attainments, always
generously placed at the editor’s disposal, have been of great value.
The editor is also indebted to his colleague, Rabbi Edward T.
Sandrow, recently elected president of the Rabbinical Assembly of
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AT HOME

AT HOME



The candles are lit, and then the blessings are recited.
It is traditional to close one’s eyes after lighting the candles, and circle with one’s
hands, drawing the light towards oneself, before reciting the ﬁrst Brachah.

Blessed art thou, God Eternal, Ruler of the universe, who hast
taught us the way of holiness through thy commandments, in accordance with which we light the (Shabbat and) Yom Tov candles.
Our homage to thee, God Eternal, Ruler of the universe, who
has blessed us with life, has sustained us and enabled us to reach this
Rosh Hashanah.

(AMEN)

UbÇ¥·¦S¤e r¢·£t o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
:cIy oIh @k¢·&u ,¡C»·# k¢· r%b ehßk¦s»vàk UbÇ *Ußm&u uh¥,Iàm¤nCà

BARUCH ATA ADONAI, ELOHENU MELECH HAOLAM ASHER KIDSHANU
B'MITZVOTAV, V'TZIVANU L'HADLIK NARE SHEL SHABAT V'SHEL YOM TOV (AMEN)
(AMEN)

/o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
:v$Z»v i»n&Zák UbÇ¡gh^D¤v&u UbÇ¥n&H¤e&u UbÇ *hÁj¢v¢·

BARUCH ATA ADONAI, ELOHENU MELECH HA OLAM
SH'HECHYANU, V'KI YIMANU, V'HIGIANU, LAZMAN HAZEH (AMEN)

ON ENTERING THE PORTALS OF THE SYNAGOGUE

ON ENTERING THE PORTALS OF THE SYNAGOGUE

Through thy great loving-kindness I have come to thy house, O God;
with reverence I will worship thee in thy holy shrine.

/¿Ç¢,hÞc tIc¥t ¿¦S¦x»j c_ràC h^b£t(u
:¿Ç¢,¥t¦r^hCà ¿¦·¦se
¥ káfh°v±k¢t v$u£j»<¦·¢t

MEDITATION
Yehuda HaLevi

Servants of time are slaves; slaves unto slaves are they,
But those who serve the Lord, alone in life are free;
Therefore, whatever it be that others may seek, I pray,
That my life’s choice and place, in God may ever be.

MEDITATION
Yehuda HaLevi

/o°v oh¤s¡cÜg h°sàcág 'i¥n&z h°sàcág
/h¤·àp¥j sácàk tUv 'h*b_s£t sÝcÝg
/Ieàk¢j ·IbÁt±k¡F ·°EácàC 'iÞF±kág
:h¤·àp(b v¥r¦n¥t h*b_s£t h¤eàk¢j

SUPPLIMENTAL PRAYERS FOR
THE HIGH HOLIDAYS
TRANSLITERATION
BY
RABBI WINSTON WEILHEIMER
CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM

MAY YOU BE INSCRIBED IN THE BOOK OF LIFE
THE TRANSLITERATIONS ARE MEANT TO AID THOSE WHO DO NOT READ HEBREW SO
THAT THEY MAY BE BETTER ABLE TO FOLLOW AND PARTICIPATE IN THE SERVICE.
FOR THOSE WHO READ HEBREW, TRANSLITERATION MAY ACTUALLY BE A
HINDERENCE. I HOPE THAT THE TRANSLITERATIONS AND THE SUPPLIMENTAL
READINGS CONTAINED HEREIN WILL INCREASE YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF THE
SERVICE AND PROVIDE INSPIRATION TO PRAYER.
© 2020 WINSTON WEILHEIMER
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TO BEGIN AGAIN
WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A WISE MAN AND A FOOL?
EVEN FOOLS WILL SAY A WISE THING NOW AND THEN; AND THE WISEST OF MEN
WILL AT TIMES DESCEND TO FOOLISHNESS
SO WHAT DISTINGUISHES A WISE MAN FROM A FOOL?
A FOOL IS ONE WHO NEVER CHANGES HIS MIND.
CONDITIONS CHANGE, SITUATIONS ALTER, AND NEW TIMES MAKE NEW DEMANDS
BUT THE FOOL REMAINS THE SAME.
WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A GOOD MAN AND AN EVIL MAN?
THE IS SOME GOODNESS EVEN IN THE WORST.
AND IS THERE A MAN WHO HAS NOT SINNED?
SO, WHAT MAKES ONE MAN GOOD AND ANOTHER EVIL?
AN EVIL MAN NEVER CHANGES HIS WAYS
HE DOES WRONG, AND HE KNOWS THAT HE HAS DONE SO;
AND YET HE PERSISTS IN HIS WAYS
THERE IS NO SADDER CONFESSION THAN
“I KNOW I AM DOING WRONG, BUT ITS TOO LATE TO CHANGE.”
THIS IS SURRENDER TO DESPAIR
ROSH HASHANAH COMES WITH A GREAT GIFT
IT IS THE OPPORTUNITY TO BEGIN AGAIN.
NO ONE HAS SUNK SO LOW THAT HE CANNOT RISE UP.
THE OLD YEAR IS GONE. THE LEDGER IS CLOSED. OUR BOOK OF LIFE IS OPEN TO A NEW PAGE,
A PAGE BRIGHT WITH WHITENESS. NO SINS BLOT IT, NO INDISCRETIONS BLEMISH IT.
SLOWLY THE INVISIBLE PEN BEGINS TO RECORD OUR LIFE;
AND IT IS GIVEN TO US TO DIRECT THE PEN.
IF WE HAVE FALLEN INTO THE HABIT OF BLOT AND SMUDGES, IT BECOMES ALL THE HARDER TO WRITE CLEAR AND FINE
WORDS AND PHRASES. BUT WE ARE INVITED TO TRY AND WE ARE CHALLENGED TO SUCCEED.
“IF I HAD MY LIFE TO LIVE OVER...”
“IF I HAD KNOWN THEN WHAT I KNOW NOW...”
ON ROSH HASHANAH WE RECEIVE THE GIFT OF BEGINNING AGAIN. WE KNOW NOW WHAT WE DID NOT KNOW THEN. WHAT
DO WE DO WITH THE KNOWLEDGE? HOW DO WE USE THE GIFT?
ABRAHAM CARP
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BLESSING OF THE CANDLES
BARUCH ATA ADONAI, ELOHAYNU MELECH HAOLAM, ASHER KIDISHANU B’MITZVA TAV, V’TZIVANU, L’HADLIK NARE, SHEL
(SHABBOS V’) YOM TOV
MA TOVU
MA TOVU, AHALECHA YAKOV, MISHK’NOTECHA YISRAEL. VA ANI B‘ROV HASDECHA, AVO VETECHA, ESHTACHAVE, EL
HACHAL KADSHECHA, B’YIROTHECHA....VA ANI TEFILATI, L’CHA ADONAI, ET RATZON, ELOHIM, B’ROV HASDECHA, ANAINI
B’EMET, YISHECHA.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR TURNING

TO EVERYTHING THERE IS A SEASON
AND THERE IS AN APPOINTED TIME FOR EVERY PURPOSE UNDER HEAVEN
NOW IS THE TIME FOR TURNING
THE NORTHERN LEAVES ARE BEGINNING TO TURN
FROM GREEN TO RED AND ORANGE
THE BIRDS ARE BEGINNING TO TURN
AND ARE HEADING ONCE MORE TOWARDS THE SOUTH
THE ANIMALS ARE BEGINNING TO TURN
TO STORING THEIR FOOD FOR THE WINTER.
TO LEAVES, BIRDS, AND ANIMALS
TURNING COMES INSTINCTIVELY.
BUT FOR US TURNING DOES NOT COME SO EASILY.
IT TAKES AN ACT OF WILL
FOR US TO MAKE A TURN.
IT MEANS BREAKING WITH OLD HABITS
IT MEANS ADMITTING THAT WE HAVE BEEN WRONG
AND THIS IS NEVER EASY
IT MEANS LOSING FACE;
IT MEANS STARTING ALL OVER AGAIN;
AND THIS IS ALWAYS PAINFUL.
IT MEANS SAYING “I AM SORRY.”
IT MEANS ADMITTING THAT WE HAVE THE ABILITY TO CHANGE;
AND THIS CAN BE EMBARRASSING
THESE THINGS ARE DIFFICULT TO DO.
BUT UNLESS WE TURN, WE WILL BE TRAPPED FOREVER
IN YESTERDAY’S WAYS.
LORD HELP US TURN
FROM CALLOUSNESS TO SENSITIVITY,
FROM HOSTILITY TO LOVE,
FROM PETTINESS TO PURPOSE
FROM ENVY TO CONTENTMENT
FROM CARELESSNESS TO DISCIPLINE
FROM FEAR TO FAITH
TURN US AROUND, O LORD, AND BRING US BACK TOWARDS YOU
REVIVE OUR LIVES AS AT THE BEGINNING
AND TURN US TOWARDS EACH OTHER, LORD
FOR IN ISOLATION THERE IS NO LIFE
RABBI JACK REIMER
WENDY CAPLAN
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MAH TOVU



We come to God’s House to pour out our hearts in prayer
with the conviction that we will be answered
because of God’s mercy.

Rabbi

How lovely are thy tents, O Jacob,
Thy dwellings, Israel, O how fair!
Through thy great loving-kindness we have come to thy house, O God;
With reverence we will worship thee in thy holy shrine.
Lord, we love to dwell in thy house,
The place where thy glory abides.
Before thee we will worship and bow down,
We will bend the knee before the Lord, our Maker.
Rabbi and Congregation conclude together:

May my prayer unto thee, O Lord, ﬁnd favorable acceptance in
this hour;
In thy great loving-kindness, answer me, O God, with thy faithful
help. Amen.
On weekdays, continue on page 11.
On Shabbat, continue on the next page.

MA TOVU OHALECHA Y'AKOV
MISHKNOTECHA YISRAEL

/cÐeÜg(h ¿hÇÝk¥v_t UcÇ_Y±v»n
:k°t¥r¦Ï^h ¿hÇ¢,_bàF¦·¤n

/¿Ç¢,hÞc tIc¥t ¿¦S¦x»j c_ràC h^b£t(u
:¿Ç¢,¥t¦r^hCà ¿¦·¦s¥e káfh°v±k¢t v$u£j»<¦·¢t
/¿Ç¢,hÞC iIg¦n h¤<àcÇ»v¥t v*Iv&h
:¿Ç¢sIcàF iáF·
¦ ¤n oIe¦nU
/v¡gÇ¥ràf¢t&u v$u£j»<¦·¢t h^b£t(u
:h¤Ï_g v*Iv&h±h%bàpßk v¡f¦ràc¢t
/iIm¥r ,Þg v*Iv&h ¿àk±h¤,¡Kßp¦, h^b£t(u
:¿ÇÝg¦·^h ,¢nÁtÝC h^bÇ%bÜg ¿Ç¢S¦x»j±c¥ràC oh¤vûÁt

On weekdays, continue on page 10.
On Shabbat, continue on the next page.
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On Shabbat the following Psalms are said.
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On Shabbat the following Psalms are said.

PSALM 92

PSALM 92

A Psalm: A Song of the Sabbath Day.
It is good to give thanks to the Lord,
:,¡C»W»v oIhàk rh¤· rIn&z¤n
To sing praises to thy name Most High;
To proclaim, in the morning, thy kindness,
:iIhàkÝg ¿¦n¤·àk r°N(zàkU /v*Ivhák ,Is_vàk cIy
And thy faithfulness at even-tide,
On ten-stringed instrument and on lute,
:,IkhÞKáC ¿¦,*bUnÁt$u /¿Ç¢Sx¦ »j r¢eCÇ_ áC sh^D»vàk
With thoughtful music on the harp.
Because thou hast made me glad through thy doings,
:rIBßfàC iIh*D¤v hÞkÜg /kÝcÇ*b±hÞkÜg(u rIÏ¡g±hÞkÜg
Of the works of thy hands I will sing:
How great are thy works, Lord,
:i%B»r£t ¿hÇ¢s*h h°ÏÜg»nCà /¿ÇÝkÛg¡pàC v*Iv&h h^b<
Ç» ¦j»N¤Ï hßF
Thy designs, how very deep!
The thoughtless do not sense it,
:¿hÇ,
¢ _c¦·¦j»n Ue¦n¡g s_t¦n /v*Iv&h ¿hÇ¢ÏÜg»n Uk¦s*D±v»n
Nor can the foolish comprehend—
When the wicked thrive, their fate is that of grass,
:,t_z±,¢t ihßc*h±tû kh¤xàfU /g¥s%h tû rágÇáC±·h¤t
When evil-doers ﬂourish, their destiny—to be uprooted forever;
Whereas thou, Lord, art supreme,
:ság±h°sÜg o¥s¦n¥W¤vàk /i$uÇ¥t hÞkÜg_PÇ ±k¡F UmhÇßm*H(u /c¢ÏÇÞg InàF ohßg¥·¦r »jrÇ_ àpßC
Thou abidest evermore.
For verily, thine enemies, Lord,
:v*Iv&h o¡k_gàk oIr¥n v¥<»t&u
Verily, thine enemies vanish,
All evil-doers—destined to be scattered.
/i$uÇ¥t hÞkÜg_PÇ ±k¡F Us¦r¡P¦,^h /UsÇÞct_h ¿hÇÝc&h_t v%B¤v±hßF /v*Iv&h ¿hÇÝc&h_t v%B¤v hßF
But thou hast greatly exalted my power,
I am anointed with the oil of authority.
:i*bÜg»r i¢nÇ¢·àC h¤,ðáC /h^b¦r»e oh°t¦rßF o¢rÇ¥<(u
I have seen the defeat of the foe,
Yea, of the evil-doers who sought my destruction;
:h*b&z¥t v*bàgÇ»n¦·¤< /ohßg°r¦n hák¡g oh¤n¥EáC /h¥rU·àC h^bhÞg yÞC»<(u
And these tidings I have heard:
The upright shall ﬂourish like palm-trees,
TZADIK KATOMAR YIFRACH
:v$D¦Ï^h iIb¡càKáC z¢rÇ¢tàF /j¥ràp^h r¥n¥<áF eh¤Sám
Like cedars in Lebanon shall they grow;
KEREZ BALVONONE YISGEH
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Planted in the House of the Lord,
They shall bloom in the courts of our God;
They shall still yield fruit in old age,
Vigorous and fresh shall they be;
Each proclaiming:
The Lord is upright,
My Rock, in whom no wrong can abide.

PSALM 93
The Lord reigns,
Robed in splendor,
Garbed in might,
Engirt with power;
The world stands ﬁrm,
Never to be shaken.
Thy throne was established
Without beginning;
Before anything was,
Thou did exist.
Floods have raged, Lord,
Floods have lifted up their voices,
Floods may raise their thunderous roar.
Above the thunders of vast waters,
More majestic than ocean breakers,
Art thou, Lord, on high.
Thine authority is very sure;
Holiness belongs to thy world,
Lord, forevermore.

6

SHETULIM B'VAYT ADONAI
BCHATZROT ELOHENU YAFRICHU
OD YINUVUN BSAY VAH
D'SHAYNIM VIRANANIM YIHIYU
LHAGID KI'YASHAR ADONAI
TZURI V'LO AVLATA BO
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:UjhÇ¤ràp(h UbhÇ°vûÁt ,Iràm»jàC /v*Iv&h ,hÞcàC ohßkU,¦·
:Uh¦v^h oh^B(bÜg»r&u oh^b°·¦S /v¡ch°ÏàC iUcUb&h sIg
:IC v¥,Ç¡k&uág±tû&u h¤rUm /v*Iv&h r¥·*h±hßF sh^D»vàk

PSALM 93
/·Þc¡k ,Ut%D Â¡k¥n v*Iv&h
/r*Z»t¦,¤v z_g v*Iv&h ·Þc¡k
:yIN¤<±káC kÞc°< iIF¤<±;»t
/z¥t°n ¿£t¦xßF iIf*b
:v¥<Ç¥t o¡kIg°n
/v*Iv&h ,Ir¥v&b Ut¦Ï*b
/o¡kIe ,Ir¥v&b Ut¦Ï*b
:o*hàf¥S ,Ir¥v&b Ut¦Ï^h
/ohßC»r o^hÇ»n ,IkIE¤n
/o*h±h°ràC¦·¤n oh¤rh¤S»t
:v*Iv&h oIr¥NáC rh¤S»t
/s_t¦n Ub¦n¢t$b ¿hÇ¢,_sÞg
/·¢seÇ_ ±v*u£t(b ¿¦,hÞcàk
:oh¤n*h Â¢rtÇ_ àk v*Iv&h
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RABBI’S PRAYER
Our God and God of our ancestors:
We have come to thy house to welcome the New Year. As we
stand on its threshold our hearts are ﬁlled with memories of the
year gone by, its joys and its sorrows.
For the joys that were ours in the year gone by, we thank thee.
We are also grateful for thy sustaining love, which our faith in thee
brought us, in time of trial and sorrow.
As we begin Rosh Hashanah and the cycle of sacred days of this

7
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/UbhÇ°,Ic£t h°vûÁt$u UbhÇ°vûÁt
c¢rÇÝg¡C v*b¥W»v ·t_r h%bàP ,¢t kÞC»eàk ¿Ç¢,hÞcàk UbtÇ¡C ¿hÇ $b¡c UbÇ¥t
,IbIràf^z tÞk¥n UbÇÞc¡càkU v¥·¥s£j v*b¥· ;»x kág UbÇ¥t oh¤s¦nIg :v$Z»v
:v¥j*b£t(u iId*h h°·&d¤r&u v¥j¦n¤Ï
cIY»v cIr ságàC Â¡k Ub¦jÇ(b£t oh¤sIn v¥ràc¡g¢· v*b¥W»v ,¢t UbÇ°ràf*zàC
kág ¿¦n¤· ,¢t ohßf£r¡c¦n UbÇ¥t¢· o°·àfU 'UbhÇÞk¡g ¥<àgÇáP¦·¤v¢· v¥j¦n¤Q»v&u

holy month, we pray that we may achieve greater clarity of vision.

,¢t ¥<¦eÇ(Z¤j¢· kág Â¡k Ub¦jÇ(b£t oh¤sIn iÞF o(D 'UbÇ¥Nßg ¥,hÇ¤Ï¡g¢· cIY»v

Help us to evaluate truly the meaning of our lives, for the further-

:v¡pàk¥j¢· v*b¥·áC UbhÇÞk¡g v¥tÇ¡C»v v¥r¡m ,Þg k¡fàC UbÇÞCßk

ance of noble goals.
Enlighten us through the teachings of this sacred season, as transmitted to us by our ancestors, so that our lives in the coming year
may be more ﬁlled with purpose as we embrace our religious tra-

oh¤n*H»v ,¢t&u v¥·¥s£j»v v*b¥W»v h%bàP ,¢t UbÇÞkàC»eàC UbÇÞFàk»n UbhÇßc¥t
UbhÇ %bUb£j»< ohßkhßP»n Ub¦jÇ(b£t v$Z»v ·¢sjÇ_ áC UbhÇÞk¡g oh¤t¡C»v oh¤t¥rIB»v

ditions; for us, our homes and our loved ones, our Synagogue and

v»n r°,Ih&u r°,Ih ihßc¥vàk UbÇÞCßkàC i°<¤,&u UbhÇ %bhÞg rh¤t¥, hßF ¿hÇ $b¡pàk

Community, our Country, the House of Israel and all humanity.

ságàcU k°t¥r¦Ï^h ,hÞC UbhÇ°j»t ságàC o% H»eàkU ,IÏÜgák UbhÇÞk¡g k¥yUN¢·

Our thanksgiving to thee, Guardian of Israel, for the State of
Israel reborn, in fulﬁllment of prophecy and hope. In relation to all

h°ràc¤S ,¢t ihßc¥vàk UbÇÞCßkàC i°< :v¥t¡C»v v*b¥WáC h¤·IbÁt¥v ih¤N»v k¡F

our responsibilities, at home and abroad, we pray in the words of

:rUn¥t¡F ¿Ç¢·¦s¥e

the Psalmist as we stand on the threshold of the NewYear: “Teach us
to number our days, that we may grow in wisdom of heart.’’

":v¥nàf¥j cácàk thßc*b&u /g»sIv iÞF UbhÇ°N*h ,Ib¦nßk"
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Strengthen in us the will to accept and meet our obligations in
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v¥nEÇ¥ ¢· UbhÇ°,Ic£t±.¢rÇ¢t kág 'k°t¥r¦Ï^h r°nI· 'Â¡k Ub¦jÇ(b£t oh¤sIn

the coming year. Strengthen in us the desire to participate in the his-

i(h&bßcàC rIzÜgák iIm¥r¥v ,¢t UbÇÞCßkàC t*b±v¥nhÇ¤Ï tÇ*B¥t /v*H¤j¦,ßk

toric responsibility which is ours as members of the Jewish People,

Un&H»e¦,^h IC ·Is¥e oIe¥nàk v¢Ï¡g°< r¢·£t iágÇ»nàk k°t¥r¦Ï^h±.¢rÇ¢t

in accordance with the Torah teaching: “And you shall not desecrate

/r»nÁt$B¢· InàF ¿Ç¢thßc&b h°ràc¤S

my holy name; for I shall be sanctiﬁed in the midst of the Children
of Israel; I am the Eternal who call you to a life of holiness.”
With these desires in our hearts we now welcome the Days of
Awe with the blessing of thanksgiving to thee for life, hallowed by
the memory of its use by our ancestors throughout the ages:

/o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
:v$Z»v i»n&Zák UbÇ¡gh^D¤v&u UbÇ¥n&H¤e&u UbÇ *hÁj¢v¢·
“Our homage to thee, God Eternal, Ruler of the universe,

":o^hÇ¡k¥·Urh¤n v*Iv&h rác¦sU /v¥rI< tÞm°< iIHßM¤n hßF"
v*uàm¤NáC v¥t¡C»v v*b¥WáC ;°<»<¦·¤vàk v¡ph¤t¦W»v ,¢t UbÇÞCßkàC e%Z»j
/¿Ç¢,¥rI,àC v¡cU,àF»v ,h¤jàm^B»v
k°t¥r¦Ï^h h%bàC ÂI,àC h¤<¦·»S¦e^b&u h¤·¦s¥e o°·±,¢t UkàK»j¦< tû&u"
":oÝf¦·¤S»e¦n v*Iv&h h^b£t
'UbÇÞFàk»n UbhÇßc¥t 'v¥<ág Â¥,It ohßf¦r¡c¦n UbÇ¥t UbÇÞCßk h°e¦nßg°n
v*b¥W»v ·t_r h%bàP ,¢t ohßkàC»e¦n UbÇ¥t ,Þg oh^B»n&Z»v ,áF¦rßcàC
:¿¢Çs*H¤n v¥·¥s£j»v

who has blessed us with life, has sustained us

/o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C

and enabled us to reach this Rosh Hashanah.” Amen.

:v$Z»v i»n&Zák UbÇ¡gh^D¤v&u UbÇ¥n&H¤e&u UbÇ *hÁj¢v¢·
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BARCHU

BARCHU
H.azzan

H.azzan

Praise the Lord, Source of all blessing.

:Â¥r_c¦n»v v*Iv&h±,¢t Uf¦r¡C

Congregation, then H.azzan

BARUCHU ET ADONAI HAMVARACH

Praised be the Lord, Source of all blessing, forevermore.

Congregation, then H.azzan

:sÝg*u o¡kIgàk Â¥r_c¦n»v v*Iv&h ÂUr¡C

Congregation is seated

We praise thee, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, at whose
behest evening twilight falls. In thy wisdom the gates of heaven
open, changes occur in time and seasons, and the stars shed their
glorious lustre in the sky. Thou hast assigned them their watches in
the ﬁrmament, and they move in accordance with thy will. Creator
of day and night, who bids darkness vanish before light, and light
before darkness, it is thou who causes day and night to return with
ceaseless regularity. Now that the toil of day has passed, and the
calm of evening is here, we praise thee, Master of the heavenly
hosts. Ever-living and eternal God, reign thou over us forevermore.
Blessed art thou, O Lord, who causes evening twilight to fall.
With everlasting love thou hast loved thy people, the House of
Israel; thou hast taught us thy Torah with its commandments, statutes and ordinances of Justice. Therefore, Lord our God, when we
lie down and when we rise up, we speak of thy laws and evermore
ﬁnd joy in thy Torah, its teachings and its commandments. They are
our life and the length of our days and we meditate on them each
day and night. Grant, we pray thee, that thy love never depart from
us. Blessed art thou, O Lord, who in thy love has called thy people
Israel to thy service.

BARUCH ADONAI HAMVARACH
Congregation is seated
(AMEN)
LOLAM VA ED

We praise God, for Creation.

ch¤rÜg»n Ir¡c¦sßC r¢·£t o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vû¢t *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
;hßk£j»nU /oh¤<ßg v$B»·¦n v*bUc¦,ßcU oh¤r¡g¦· »jÇ°,IP v¥nàf¥jàC /ohßc¥rÜg
ághÇe¤ ¥r¡C o¢vh°,Ir¦n¦·¤nCà ohßc¡fIF»v ,¢t r°S»x¦nU oh^B»n&Z»v ,¢t
h%bàP¤n Â¢· Çj&u Â¢· Çj h%bàP¤n rIt kÞkID /v¡k&hÇ¡k*u oIh t°rIC /IbIm¦rßF
/v¡k&hÇ¡k ihÞcU oIh ihÞC kh¤Sàc»nU v¡k&hÇ¡k thßc°nU oIh rhßcÜg»nU /rIt
o¡kIgàk UbhÇÞk¡g ÂIk¦n^h sh¤n¥< /o* H»e&u h»j k°t /In¦· ,It¡càm v*Iv&h
:ohßc¥rÜg ch¤rÜg»N»v *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C :sÝg*u
We praise God, for Revelation.

oh¤E¼j ,Iàm¤nU v¥rI< /¥<àcÇ¥v¥t ¿¦Nág k°t¥r¦·^h ,hÞC o¡kIg ,ác£v»t
UbÇ°nUeàcU UbÇÞCàf¥·àC UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h iÞF kág /¥<¦sÇ»Nßk UbÇ¥,It oh¤y¡P¦·¤nU
/sÝg*u o¡kIgàk ¿hÇ¢,Iàm¤nàcU ¿Ç¢,¥rI, h°ràc¤sàC j»n¦Ï^b&u /¿hÇE¢ ¼jàC »jhÇ¤Ï*b
k»t ¿¦,¡c£v»t&u /v¡k&hÇ¡k*u o¥nIh v$D¦v$b o¢v¡cU UbhÇ°n*h Â¢rtÇ_ &u UbhÇ %H»j o°v hßF
:k°t¥r¦Ï^h INág c°vIt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C :oh¤n¡kIgàk UBÇ¢N¤n rh¤x¥<

TRANSLITERATION ON NEXT PAGE
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AHAVAS OLAM
AHAVAT OLAM, BAYT YISROEL, AMCHA AHAVTA, TORAH UMITZVOT, CHUKIM
UMISHPATIM, ATANU LIMADETO. AL KAYN ADONAI ELOHENU, B’SHACH VANU,
UVKUMENU NASIACH B’CHUKECHA. V’NISMACH B’DIVREY TORATECHA, U’VMITZVO
TECHA LOLAM VOED. KI HAYM CHAYENU, V’ORECH YAMENU, U’VOHEM NE GEH,
YOMAM VALALO.

LISTEN
JUDAISM BEGINS WITH THE COMMANDMENT: HEAR O ISRAEL
BUT WHAT DOES IT REALLY MEAN TO HEAR?
THE PERSON WHO ATTENDS A CONCERT WITH HIS MIND ON BUSINESS
HEARS - BUT DOES NOT REALLY HEAR
THE PERSON WHO WALKS AMIDST THE SONGS OF BIRDS
AND THINKS ONLY OF WHAT HE WILL HAVE FOR DINNER,
HEARS, - BUT DOES NOT REALLY HEAR
THE MAN WHO LISTENS TO THE WORDS OF HIS FRIENDS
OR HIS WIFE OR HIS CHILD,
AND DOES NOT CATCH THE NOTE OF URGENCY
“NOTICE ME, HELP ME, CARE ABOUT ME”
HEARS - BUT DOES NOT REALLY HEAR.
THE MAN WHO LISTENS TO THE NEWS
AND THINKS ONLY OF HOW IT WILL AFFECT THE STOCK MARKET,
HEARS - BUT DOES NOT REALLY HEAR.
THE PERSON WHO STIFLES THE SOUND OF HIS CONSCIENCE
AND TELLS HIMSELF HE HAS DONE ENOUGH ALREADY,
HEARS - BUT DOES NOT REALLY HEAR.
THE PERSON WHO HEARS THE HAZZAN PRAY
AND DOES NOT FEEL THE CALL TO JOIN WITH HIM,
HEARS, BUT DOES NOT REALLY HEAR
THE PERSON WHO LISTENS TO THE RABBI’S SERMON
AND THINKS THAT SOMEONE ELSE IS BEING ADDRESSED,
HEARS, BUT DOESN’T NOT REALLY HEAR
THE PERSON WHO HEARS THE SHOWER SOUND
AND DOES NOT FEEL THE NEED TO CHANGE HIS WAYS
HEARS - BUT DOES NOT REALLY HEAR.
AS THE NEW YEAR BEGINS, O LORD,
STRENGTHEN OUR ABILITY TO HEAR.
MAY WE HEAR THE MUSIC OF THE WORLD
AND THE INFANTS CRY AND THE LOVER’S SIGH
MAY WE HEAR THE CALL FOR HELP OF THE LONELY SOUL,
AND THE SOUND OF THE BREAKING HEART
MAY WE HEAR THE WORDS OF OUR FRIENDS
AND ALSO THEIR UNSPOKEN PLEAS AND DREAMS
MAY WE HEAR THE CRY OF THE OPPRESSED
AND THE HOPE OF THE DOWNTRODDEN
MAY WE HAVE THE EARS TO LISTEN, THE UNDERSTANDING TO HEAR
AND THE COURAGE TO ACT.
RABBI SYDNEY GREENBERG
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SH’MA
Deuteronomy 6:4–9
HEAR, O ISRAEL: THE LORD OUR GOD, THE LORD IS ONE.
BLESSED IS HIS GLORIOUS SOVEREIGN NAME FOREVER.
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SH’MA
SHIMA YISRA AYL ADONAI ELOHENU ADONAI ECHAD
BARUCH SHAME K'VOD MAL CHUTO L’OLAM VA ED.

You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with
all your soul and with all your might. And these words which I
command you this day shall be in your heart. You shall teach them
diligently to your children and speak of them when you sit in your
house and when you walk along the way, when you lie down and
when you rise up. And you shall bind them for a sign upon your hand
and they shall be for frontlets between your eyes. And you shall write
them upon the doorposts of your house and upon your gates.
Deuteronomy 11:13–21

And if you will listen earnestly to my commandments which I
give you this day, to love the Lord your God and to serve him with
all your heart and all your soul, I will send rain to your land in its
time, the early and later rainy seasons, so that you may gather in
your grain, your wine and your oil. And I will give grass in your
ﬁelds for your cattle so that you may eat and be satisﬁed. Beware
lest your heart be deceived, and you turn away and serve strange
divinities and worship them; for then the displeasure of the Lord
will manifest itself against you, and he will restrain the heavens so
that there will be no rain, and the soil will yield no produce, and
you will rapidly disappear from the land which the Lord gives you.

We proclaim God’s Unity
and accept the “Yoke of Heaven.”
Deuteronomy 6:4–9

:sÇ¥j¢t vÃ *Iv&h Ubh°vûÁt vÃ *Iv&h k÷ °t¥r¦Ï^h g»n¦·
Congregation individually, whispered
:sÝg*u o¡kIgàk I,Ufàk»n sIcàF o°· ÂUr¡C

The Study of Torah.

¿ ¦·àp(b±k¡fàcU Ã¿àcÇ¡càk±k¡fàC ¿h÷ ¢vûÁt vº *Iv&h ,°t ¥<
ú àc»vº¥t&u
oIH»v ½¿&Uám¦n hÅßf_bÇ¥t rÆ ¢·£t vÝKÄ°t¥v ohr¡º¤ c¦S»v Uì h¥v&u :¿Ç¢s_t¦n±k¡fàcU
Æ ¿Æ ¢,hÞcàC µ¿¦<àc¤·àC o÷ ¡C <
¥ ¦ráC¤s&u ¿hú $b¡càk oº<
¥ &b(B¤·&u :¿ÇÝc¡càk±kág
¿÷ ¢s*h±kág ,I tàk oÃ<
¥ ¦r»·¦eU :¿Ç¢nUeàcU ¿ àCàf¥·àcÇU Â¢rú¢Sác º¿¦<àfÝkàcU
:¿hÇ¢r¡g¦·ßcU ¿¢,hÞC ,IÃz)z¦n±kág o½<
¥ àc»,àfU :¿hÇ $bhÞg ihÃÞC ,_ p¥yyÇ_ àk UÃh¥v&u
Deuteronomy 11:13–21
Observing the Mitzvot of the Torah.
V’AHAVTA
oÝf¦,¢t vÃET
$Uám¦nADONAI
h½ßf_bÇ¥t r¢·
Å ELOHECHA,
£t h»,
ú Iàm¤n±k¢tB’CHOL
Æ Ug¦n¦·¤<L’VAVECHA
ág_nµ¥·±o¤t vÄUV
*h¥v&u CHOL
NAFSHICHA UVCHOL M’ODECHA. V’HAYU HADVARIM HA-ALEH
oÝfàcácàk±k¡fàC Iúsàc¡gàkU Æ ofh°vûÇÁt vµ I*v&h±,¢t vì¡c£vÇ»tàk oIH÷»v
ASHER ANOCHI M’TZAVTAH HAYOM AL LIVAVECHA.
º<
¥ àp»xÇ¥t&u
V’SHINANTAM
L’VANECHA, V’DEBARTA BAM B’SHIVTICHA
B’VATECHA, UVLECHTICHA VADERECH, UVSHACHBICHA
UVKUMECHA. UKSHARTAM L’OT AL YADCHA, V’HAYU L’TOTAFOT
·Ie÷àk»nU vºr¢Ih I<ßgàC o½Ýfàm¦r»t±rÇ»y¦n h<¤Å»,Ç*b&u :oÇÝf¦·àp(b±k¡fàcU<
¥ àkáfÇ¥t&u
BAYN ANECHA. UCHTAVTAM AL M’ZUZOT BAYTECHA
¿÷ ¢<¦n¢vàcßk ¿¦s¥ÏàC c¢ÏÃÞg h<¤½»,Ç*b&u :¿Ç¢r¥vàm^h&u ¿Ã¦·rÇh¤,&u ¿ú $b*d¦s ohvº¤ûÁt Æ
UVISHARECHA.

o¢<¦sácÜgÇu( o¢<
Ä ¦r»x&u o÷ Ý fàcácàk v¢<àp^h±iÝP oÝú f¡k Urº¦nÇ¥W¤v :¥<àgÇ¡c¥Ï&u rµám¡g&u
oÄÝ f¡C v© *Iv&h±;»t vÆ ¥r¥j&u :oÇ¢v¡k o¢,h^u£jÇ»<¦·¤v&u ohrú¤ °j£t
V÷ ¡kUc&h±,¢t i°<¤, tûÃ vú¥n¥s£tºv¥&u rú¥y¥n vº $h¦vÇh^±tû&u Æ o^hÆ»n¥W»v±,¢t
:oÇÝf¡k iÃ°,_b v *Iv&h rÃ¢·£t vú¡c_Y»v .¢rº¥t¥v kÆág°n vÄr¥°v¦n oº¢<¦sác£tÇu(
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Therefore, take these my words to your heart and your soul, and
bind them for a sign upon your hand and for frontlets between your
eyes. Teach them to your children, and speak of them when you
sit in your house, and when you walk along the way, when you lie
down, and when you rise up; and write them upon the doorposts
of your house and upon your gates.
In order that your days, and the days of your children, may be as
many on the land which the Lord swore to give to your ancestors,
as are the days of the heavens over the earth.

oÆ ¢<¦r»·¦eU o÷ Ý f¦·àp(b±kÇág&u oÝfàcácàk±kág vÝKú°t hºr» ¡c¦S±,¢t Æ o¢<¦n»Ï&u



o½,
¥ _t oÃ<
¢ ¦s»Nßk&u :oÇÝfh%bhÇÞg ihÃÞC ,_ p¥yI Çyàk UÃh¥v&u oúÝ f¦s$h±kág Æ ,Itàk oµ,
¥ _t
Â¢rú¢Sác º¿¦<àfÝkàcU Æ ¿Æ ¢,hÞcàC µ¿¦<àc¤·àC o÷ ¡C rºÞC»sàk oÝfh%bàC±,¢t
iágÆ»nàk :¿hÇ¢r¡g¦·ßcU ¿¢,hÞC ,IÃzUz¦n±kág o½<
¥ àc»,àfU :¿Ç¢nUeàcU ¿ àCàf¥·àcÇU
v½ I* v&h gÅáC¦·^b rÆ ¢·£t vú¥n¥s£tÇ¥v káåg oúÝ fh%bàc hº°nh^u Æ oÝfh°n&h U µC¦r^h
:.¢rÇ¥t¥v±kág o^h»n¥W»v hÃ°nhßF o÷ ¢v¡k ,º,
° ¡k oÝfh°,cÇ_ £tÇák
Numbers 15:37–41
Remembering the Exodus.

Numbers 15:37–41

The Lord spoke to Moses saying: Speak to the Children of Israel
and instruct them to make fringes on the borders of their garments
throughout their generations; and let them put a thread of blue in
each corner fringe. And it shall be for you a fringe so that when you
look upon it you will remember and do all the commandments of the
Lord, that you follow not the inclinations of your heart and eyes and
be led astray by them. Thus, you will remember to do all my commandments and be consecrated unto your God. I am the Lord your
God who brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your God; I am
the Lord your God.

H.azzan

THE LORD YOUR GOD IS TRUTH.

º ¥ ¦r»nÇ¥t&u kÆ °t¥r¦Ï^h hµ % bàC±k¢t rì ÞC»S :rnÇ_ tÞK vÃ¢·n±k¢t v *Iv&h r¢nt_HÃ (u
<
U ½b¦,Ç*b&u o÷,
¥ _rsÇ_ àk o¢vh°s&dßc hÃÞ p&báF±kág ,½mß hßm oÃ¢v¡k UÆÏ¡g&u oú¢vÞk£t
IÄ,_t oº,
¢ h¤t¦rU ü,mß hßmàk þ oÝf¡k vº *h¥v&u :,ÝkÇÞf¦< khÃ,¤ àP ; b* ¡F»v ,Ãmß hßm±kág
hµr° £jÇ»t UrU©,¥, tÆû&u o÷,
¥ _t o¢,h¤ÏÜgÇu( vú*Iv&h ,ºIàm¤n±k¡F±,¢t Æ o¢<¦ráf&zU
UúràF&z¤< iágn
º» àk :oÇ¢vh°r£jÇ»t oh b^ _z oÃ<
¢ »t±r¢·£t oúÝ fh%bhÇÞg hºr° £jÇ»t&u Æ oÝfàcácàk
vº *Iv&h hì ^b£t :oÇÝfh°v ÇûtÞk oh·
¤ s¦e oÃ¢,h^h¦vÇu^ h÷,
¥ Iàm¤n±k¡F±,¢t o¢,h¤ÏÜgÇu(
oh÷ v¤ ûtÇÞk oÝf¡k ,IÃh¦vßk o^hú»ràm¤n .¢rº¢t°n Æ oÝf¦,¢t h¤,tµÞmIv rÆ ¢·£t oÄÝ fh°v ÇûÁt
:oÇÝfh°v ÇûÁt vÃ *Iv&h h b^ £t
H.azzan

:,¢nÁt oÇÝfh°v ÇûÁt *h&h
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EMET VEEMUNAH
Responsively, selected from the Hebrew

True and unfailing it is unto us,
That thou art the Lord Our God.
There is none else besides thee and we, Children of Israel,
Are thy people, called to thy service.
Thou, our King, delivered us from the power of tyrants,
And redeemed us from the hand of oppressors.
Thy deeds are beyond our understanding,
And thy wonders are without number.
It was thou who kept us among the living peoples,
And did not let us lose our way.
It was thou who performed miracles for our ancestors against
Pharaoh, signs and portents on Egyptian soil.
It was thou who liberated thy people Israel from among the Egyptians,
And brought them forth to everlasting freedom.
It was thou who brought thy people through the divided portions
Of the sea, and they beheld the manifestation of thy power.
Thankfully they praised thy name,
And willingly accepted thee as their King.
Moses and the Children of Israel chanted unto thee with great joy,
And in chorus, sang:

13
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We praise God, for Redemption.

ih°t&u /UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h tUv hßF UbhÇÞk¡g o* H»e&u ,t_z±k¡F v*bUnÁt$u ,¢nÁt
UbÇÞk£tID»v UbÇÞFàk»n ohßf¡k¦n s(H¤n UbÇ°sIP»v :INág k°t¥r¦Ï^h Ub¦jÇ(b£t(u I,¡kUz
k¡fàk kUn&D oÞK»·¦n»v&u UbhÇ°r¡M¤n UbÇ¡k g¥ràp^B»v k°t¥v :ohßmh¤r¡g¢v±k¡F ;áF¤n
:r¡P¦x¤n ih°t±ság ,It¡kàp^b&u r¢eÇ°j±ih°t ság ,Ik_s&d v¢Ï_g¥v :UbÇ°·àp(b±hÞc&hIt
,In¡C kág UbÇÞfh¤r¦s»N»v :UbÇÞk&d»r yINák i»,*b±tû&u oh^H»jáC UbÇ°·àp(b o¥Q»v
v¥n¥e&bU oh¤X^b UbÇ¡K v¢ÏgÇ_ ¥v :UbÇ°t&bIÏ k¡F kág UbÇ %b¦r»e o¢rÇ*H(u UbhÇÞc&hIt
k¡F I,¥ràcÝgàC vÝF»N»v :o¥j h%bàC ,»n¦s»tàC oh¤,àpInU ,I,It v_g¦rápàC
:o¡kIg ,Ur°jàk o¡fI<¤n k°t¥r¦Ï^h INág ,¢t tÞmIH(u o^hÇ¥ràm¤n h°rIfàC
o¢vh°t&bIÏ ,¢t&u o¢vhÞp¦sIr ,¢t ;Ux±o(h h°r&z^D ihÞC uh*b¡C rhßcÜg»N»v
I,Ufàk»nU :In¦·ßk UsIv&u UjàC¤· /I,¥rUc&D uh*b¡c Ut¥r&u :gáC¤y ,InIv¦,ßC
v¥j¦n¤ÏàC v¥rh¤· Ub¡g ¿àk k°t¥r¦Ï^h h%bàcU v¢·n /o¢vhÞkÜg UkàC¤e iIm¥ràC
:o¡Kâf Ur¦n¥t&u v¡C»r

H.azzan and Congregation

H.azzan and Congregation

Who is like thee, O Lord, among those acclaimed as divine?
Who is like thee, glorious through holiness,
Awe-inspiring in deeds, doing wonders?



,ð¤v¦, t¥rIb /·¢sEÇ_ áC r¥S¦t$b v¡fnÇ_ ¡F h¤n /v*Iv&h ohßk°t¡C v¡fnÇ_ ¡f±h¤n
MI CHAMOCHA BA AYLIM ADONAI
MI CHAMOCHA NEDOR BAKODESH
NORAH TIHILOT
OSEY FELEH...........

:tÝkÇÝp v°ÏgÇ_
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Congregation individually, then H.azzan

Thy people beheld thy sovereign power when the sea divided before
Moses: This is my God, they chanted; and they sang:

14
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Congregation individually, then H.azzan

:Ur¦n¥t&u Ub¡g hßk°t v$z /v¢·n h%bàpßk o*h ágeÇ° IC ¿hÇ $b¡c Ut¥r ¿¦,Ufàk»n
H.azzan and Congregation

H.azzan and Congregation

The Lord reigns forever and ever.
Congregation individually, then H.azzan

To this great event our ancestors referred the prophet’s word:
The Lord delivered Jacob to freedom from a mightier power.
Blessed art thou, O Lord, who set Israel free.

:sÝg*u o¡kÑgàk Âû¦n^h v*Iv&h
ADONAI YIMLOCH L’OLAM VAED
Congregation individually, then H.azzan

ÂUr¡C :UBÇ¢N¤n e*z¥j s(H¤n Ik¥t&dU c_eÜg(h±,¢t v*Iv&h v¥s¡p±hßF /r»nÁt$b&u
(AMEN)
:k°t¥r¦Ï^h k»t*D *h&h v¥<»t

HASHKIVENU
Lord our God: We pray thee that we may lie down this night in
peace and awake in the morning to refreshed existence. Spread over
us the shelter of thy divine peace, and guide us with thy good counsel.
Help us for thy name’s sake. Be thou, at all times, our shield and our
protector from harm, our guardian against danger, our savior from all
manner of trouble and distress. Keep far from us anxiety and sorrow,
and shelter us under the shadow of thy wings. For it is in thee alone, O
God, ever-gracious and compassionate, that we put our trust. Guard
thou our going out and our coming in, that we may lead a life of peace
now and evermore. And spread thou over us thy shelter of peace.
Blessed art thou, O Lord, whom we pray to spread the shelter of thy
divine peace over us, over all thy people Israel, and over Jerusalem.
Congregation rises

We pray for serenity.

ÏIràpU /oh^H»jàk UbÇÞFàk»n UbÇ°sh¤nÜg»v&u oIk¥·àk UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h UbÇÞchßF¦·»v
UbÇÞgh¤·Iv&u /¿hÇ $b¡pàK¤n v¡cIy v¡mÞgàC UbÇ %b¦E»,&u ¿Ç¢nIk¦· ,áF¼x UbhÇÞk¡g
c¡g¥r&u c¢rÇ¢j&u rÝcÇ¢S c%hIt UbhÇÞk¡g°n r°x¥v&u UbÇ°sÜgáC i%d¥v&u /¿Ç¢n¦· iágÇ»nàk
hßF /UbÇ°rh¤<¦x»< ¿hÇÝp*bàF kÞmàcU /UbÇ°r£j»t°nU UbhÇ %b¡pàK¤n i¥y¥Ï r°x¥v&u /iId*h&u
rIn¦·U /v¥<Ç¥t oUj»r&u iUB»j ÂÝkÇ¢n k°t hßF /v¥<Ç¥t UbÇÞkhßM»nU UbÇ°r¦nI· k°t
UbhÇÞk¡g Ï_ràpU /o¡kIg ság&u v¥<ág°n oIk¥·àkU oh^H»jàk UbÇ°tIcU UbÇ°,tÞm
INág k¡F kág&u UbhÇÞk¡g oIk¥· ,áF¼x Ï°rIP»v *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C :¿Ç¢nIk¦· ,áF¼x
:o^hÇ¡k¥·Ur&h kág&u k°t¥r¦Ï^h
Congregation rises
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V’SHAMRU


On Shabbat

o¥,_r_sàk ,¡C»W»v±,¢t ,IÏÜgák ,¡C»W»v±,¢t k°t¥r¦Ï^h±h%bàc Ur¦n¥·&u

On Shabbat

The Children of Israel shall observe the Sabbath. Throughout
their generations, the Sabbath shall be an eternal covenant. It is a
sign between me and the Children of Israel forever, that in six days
the Lord made the heavens and the earth, and on the seventh day
ceased creative work and rested.

,¢·Ç°·±hßF /o¡kÑgàk tu¤v ,It k°t¥r¦Ï^h h%bàC ihÞcU h^bhÞC :o¡kIg ,h¤ràC
,ác¥· hßghßc¦W»v oIHácU /.¢rÇ¥t¥v±,¢t&u o^hÇ»n¥W»v±,¢t v*Iv&h v¥Ï¡g oh¤n*h
V'SHAMRU, B'NAI YISROEL, ET HASHABAT, LA ASOT ET
HASHABAT L'DOROTAM B'RIT OLM

TIKU BASHOFAR

TIKU BASHOFAR

This is the day on which we sound the Shofar.
Psalm 81:4–5

Psalm 81:4–5

Sound the Shofar on the New Moon Day,
At the time appointed for our New Year;
For it is a statute unto Israel,
An ordinance of the God of Jacob.

:·áp*B^h(u

TIKU BACHODESH SHOFAR,
BAKESEH L’YOM CHAGEYNU
KI CHOK L’YISROEL HU
MISHPAT ELOHEY YA AKOV.

H
. ATZI KADDISH
May the mighty name of God be acknowledged as great and holy
throughout the world which he has created in accordance with his
will. May he speedily and soon establish his reign of universal justice, peace and holiness on earth, during your lifetime and during
the lifetime of the entire House of Israel; and say, Amen.
Congregation

May his great name be praised throughout time and eternity.
Blessed and praised, gloriﬁed, extolled and exalted, adored,
lauded and celebrated be the name of the Holy One, Blessed Be
He. Higher, yea higher, is it than all the blessings and songs, hymns
of praise and psalms of thanksgiving that can possibly be uttered in
the world; and say, Amen.

/r¡pI· ·¢sjÇ_ ác Ug¦e¤<
/UbÇ D% »j oIhàk v¢xÇÞFáC
/tUv k°t¥r¦Ï^hàk e_j hßF
:c_eÜg(h h°vûtÞk y¡P¦·¤n

H
. ATZI KADDISH
Âhßk¦n(h&u /V°,Ug¦rßf t¥ràc h¤S t¥nàk¡gàC /t¡C»r V°n¦· ·»S»e¦,^h&u k»S(D¦,^h
t¡k*dÜgáC /k°t¥r¦Ï^h ,hÞC k¡f¦s h%H»jàcU iIfh°nIhàcU iIfh%H»jàC V°,Ufàk»n
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u /ch¤r¥e i»n&zßcU
Congregation

:t*H»nàk¡g h°nàk¡gàkU oák¡gàk Â»r¡c¦n t¡C»r V°n¦· t°v&h
vÝKág¦,^h&u r»S»v¦,^h&u t°Q(b¦,^h&u o»nIr¦,^h&u r»t¡P¦,^h&u jáC»<¦·^h&u Â»r¡C¦,^h
t¥,¡f¦rßC±k¡F¤n t¡KÇÞgàk t¡KÇÞgàk tUv Âh¤ràC /t¥·¦s¼e¦S V°n¦· káK»v¦,^h&u
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u /t¥nàk¡gàC i¥rh¤n£t»S t¥,¥nÁj$b&u t¥,¥jàC¦·¼< t¥,¥rh¤·&u
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THE AMIDAH

THE AMIDAH

The Amidah is said in private devotion, pages 31 to 43.

The Amidah is said in private devotion, pages 30 to 42.

Lord, open my lips and my mouth shall speak thy praise.

:¿Ç¢,¡K¤v¦< sh^D(h hßpU j¥<àp¤< h»,¡p¦Ï h*b_s£t

AVOT

We praise thee Lord, our God and God of our ancestors, God
of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob. Thou art great, mighty
and revered, God sublime! Thou bestowest loving-kindnesses,
Creator of all. Remembering the loving deeds of our ancestors,
thou, in thy love, and for thy name’s sake, constantly sendest a deliverer to their children’s children.
Remember us that we may live, O King, who
desires life; and inscribe us in the Book of Life,
for thy sake, Living God.
Thou art our King and Helper, our Deliverer and Shield. Blessed
art thou, O Lord, Abraham’s shield.
GEVUROT

Thy power endures, Lord, throughout eternity. Thou bestowest
immortal life; thou, whose divine help is boundless.
Thou sustainest the living with loving-kindness, and in thy great
mercy bestow eternal life on the dead. Lifting the fallen and healing
the sick, setting free the imprisoned, and keeping faith with those
who sleep in the dust, who is like thee, Almighty God, and who
even resembles thee, O King? Thou decreest the end of life and its
renewal, and causest thy divine help to spring forth.

AVOT
The God of our Ancestors.

h°vûÁt o¥v¥ràc»t h°vûÁt /UbhÇ°,Ic£t h°vût%u UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
k°nID /iIhàkÝg k°t t¥rIB»v&u rIC^D»v kIs*D»v k°t¥v /c_eÜg(h h°vût%u e¥jàm^h
h%bàcßk k°tId thßc°nU ,Ic¥t h°s¦x»j rÞfIz&u /k_F»v v%bIe&u ohßcIy oh¤s¥x£j
:v¡c£v»tàC In¦· iágÇ»nàk o¢vh%bàc
UbÇÞc¦,¡f&u oh^H»jáC .Þp¥j ÂÝkÇ¢n oh^H»jàk UbÇ°ràf*z
:oh^H»j oh¤v_kÁt ¿&bág»nàk oh^H»j»v rÝpÇ°xàC
:o¥v¥ràc»t i%d¥n *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C :i%d¥nU ághÇ¤·InU r%zIg ÂÝkÇ¢n
GEVUROT
God has awesome powers.

:ághÇ¤·Ivàk c»r /v¥<»t oh¤,°n v%H»j¦n /h*b_s£t o¡kIgàk rIC^D v¥<»t
ohßkàpIb Â°nIx ohßC»r oh¤n£j»ràC oh¤,°n v%H»j¦n s¢xÇ¢jàC oh^H»j kÞFàkáf¦n
h¤n /r¡p¡g h%b°·hßk I,*bUnÁt o% H»e¦nU oh¤rUx£t rh¤<»nU ohßkIj tÞpIr&u
»jhÇ¤nàm»nU v$H»j¦nU ,h¤n°n ÂÝkÇ¢n /Â¡K v¢nI ÇS h¤nU ,IrUc&D kágÇáC ¿I Çn¡f
:v¡gU·&h
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ADONAI S'FATAY TIFTACH U'FI YAGID T'HILATECHA
OH LORD OPEN MY LIPS THAT MY MOUTH MAY DECLARE YOUR PRAISES

BARUCH ATA ADONAI, ELOHEYNU V'ALOHEY AVOTENU
ELOHAY AVRAHAM, ELOHAY YITZCHAK, VALOHEY YAAKOV
ELOHAY SARA, ELOHAY RIFKAH, ELOHAY RACHEL, V'ALOHAY LEAH
HA'AYL HAGADOL HA GIBORE V'HANORAH, AYL ELYON
GOMAYL CHASADIM TOVIM V'KONEY HAKOL,
V'ZOCHARE CHSDAY AVOT, UMAYVI GOAYL LIFNAY V'NAYHEM
L'MA AN SHIMO B'AHAVA
ZACHRENU L’CHAYIM, MELECH CHAFAYTZ BACHAYIM VCHATVENU BESEFER HACHAYIM. L’MANCHA ELOHIM
CHAYIM
MELECH OZARE UMASHIACH UMAGAYN
BARUCH ATA ADONAI (BARUCHU UMVARUCH SH'MO)
MAGAYN AVRAHAM V'EZRAT SARAH (AMEN)

ATA GIBOR L'OLAM ADONAI, M'CHAYAY MAYTIM ATA RAV L'HOSHIAH
M'CHALKAYL CHAYIM B'CHESED, M'CHAYEA MAYTIM B'RACHAMIM RABIM
SOMAYCH NOFLIM, V'ROFEY CHOLIM, UMATIR ASURIM UMKAYAM EMUNATO L'SHNAY AFAR
MI CHAMOCHA BA AL G'VUROT UMI DOMELACH, MELECH MAYMIT UMCHAYEH UMATZMIACH YISHUAH
MI CHAMOCHA AV HARACHAMIM
ZOCHAR YITZURAV LCHAYIM B'RACHAMIM
V'NEEMAN ATA LHA CHAYOT MAYTIM
BARUCH ATA ADONAI (BARUCHU UMVARUCH SH'MO)
M'CHAYAY HAMAYTIM (AMEN)
ATA KADOSH, V'SHIMCHA KADOSH, UKDOSHIM BCHOL YOM YIHALLELUCHA SELA
BARUCH ATA ADONAI (BARUCHU UMVARUCH SH'IMO)
HA AYL HAKADOSH (AMEN)
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Who is like thee, Father of mercy, who with compassion
remembers with life those whom thou hast created?

/oh¤n£j»ràC oh^H»jàk uh¥rUm&h rÞfIz /oh¤n£j»r¥v c»t ¿I Çn¡f h¤n

Thou art faithful to sustain the departed. Blessed art thou, O
Lord, who can bestow eternal life.

:oh¤,°N»v v%H»j¦n *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C :oh¤,°n ,Ih£j»vàk v¥<»t i¥nÁt$b&u

KEDUSHAT HASHEM

Thou art holy and thy name is holy and they that love holiness
praise thee daily.
And therefore, Lord our God: We pray that reverence for thee
may pervade all thy works, and veneration for thee ﬁll all human
hearts. Grant that all that thou hast created may worship thee with
awe, and that all humankind may bond as one to do thy will wholeheartedly. May all acknowledge, as we do, that thine, Lord our God,
is the sovereignty, thine the power, and thine the majesty. And may
reverence for thee spread over all that thou hast created.
And therefore, Lord our God: Grant also, we pray, that thy people Israel may live in dignity; and that all who worship thee may live
exemplary lives. Inspire with hope all who trust in thee and ﬁll all who
seek thee with conﬁdence. Grant joy to thy land of Israel, and gladness
to thy holy city, Jerusalem; and bring to early fulﬁllment, even in our
days, the hopes and prayers of the House of Israel for the coming of
the Messianic era of thy servant David, ushering in days of justice and
peace, humanity and holiness on earth.
And therefore, Lord our God: Speed the time when those who love
righteousness will behold these days and rejoice; when the upright
and the kind will be glad and break into song; when wickedness shall
be silenced and every form of violence vanish like vapor, because thou
wilt cause the rule of arrogance to cease from the earth.

KEDUSHAT HASHEM
God’s Holiness suffuses the world.

:v¡kÇ¢X ¿U Çkàk»v&h oIh k¡fàC oh¤·Is¦eU ·Is¥e ¿¦n¤·&u ·Is¥e v¥<»t
v»n k¡F kág ¿¦,¥nh°t&u ¿hÇ¢ÏÜg»n k¡F kág UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h ¿¦S¦jáP i°< iÞfàc&U
/oh¤tUràC»v k¡F ¿hÇ $b¡pàk Uu£j»<¦·^h&u oh¤ÏÜg»N»v k¡F ¿U Çt¥rh^h&u /¥,tÇ¥r¡C¢W
InàF /oÞk¥· c¡cÞkàC ¿&bIm¦r ,IÏÜgák ,»j»t v¥S)d£t o¡Kâf UÏ¡g%h&u
/¿Ç $bh¤nhßC v¥rUc&dU ¿¦s*hCà z_g ¿hÇ $b¡pàk iIyàk¤W»v¢· UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h UbàgÇ»s*H¢·
:¥,tÇ¥r¡C¢W v»n k¡F kág t¥rIb ¿¦n¤·&u
¿hÇ¢·¦rIsàk v*u¦e¤,&u ¿hÇ¢t°rhßk v¡K¤v¦< ¿Ç¢Nágàk *h&h sIc¡F i°< iÞfàcU
,»jhÇ¤nàmU ¿Ç¢rhßgàk iIÏ¥Ï&u ¿ÇÝm¦r»tàk v¥j¦n¤Ï /Â¡k ohßk£j(h¦nák vÝP iIj¦,ßpU
:UbhÇ°n*hàc v¥r°v¦nßC ¿Ç¢jh¤·¦n h»·^h±iÝcàk r%b ,áfhÇ¤rÜg(u ¿Ç¢Sàcág s^u¥sàk i¢reÇ¢
v*B¤ràC oh¤sh¤x£j(u Uz ÇûÜg(h oh¤r¥·h^u UjÇ¥n¦Ï^h&u Ut¦r^h oh¤eh¤Sám iÞfàcU
/vÝkàf¤< i¥·¡gàF V¡KâF v¡g¦·¤r¥v k¡f&u ¥vhÇßP±.¡P¦e¤< v¥,Ç¡kIg&u /UkhÇd^ *h
:.¢rÇ¥t¥v i¤n iIs*z ,ÝkÇ¢·¦n¢n rhßcÜg», hßF
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And thou wilt reign, thou alone, over all humanity through Mount
Zion, the place of thy glorious shrine of old, and through Jerusalem,
thy holy city, in accordance with the words of the Psalmist:
The Eternal shall reign forever, Thy God, O Zion,
through all generations. Hallelujah! Praise ye the Lord!

Holy art thou and awe-inspiring is thy name; we have no God
besides thee, as the prophet proclaimed:
Exalted is the Lord of hosts in judgment; and God, the divine Judge,
the Holy One, reveals his holiness through righteousness.
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¿Ç¢sIcàF iáF¦·¤n iIHßm r»vàC ¿hÇ¢ÏÜg»n k¡F kág ¿Ç¢Sácàk *h&h v¥<»t Âû¦n¤,&u
v*Iv&h Âû¦n^h /¿Ç¢·¦s¥e h°ràc¤sàC cU,¡FáF ¿Ç¢·¦s¥e rhßg o^hÇák¥·UrhßcU
:V*hUkàk»v r_s*u r_sàk iIHßm Â^hÇ»vûÁt o¡kIgàk
VáC&d^H(u /cU,¡FáF ¿hÇ¢s¡gàkáC¤n »VI ÇkÁt ih°t&u ¿Ç¢n¦· t¥rIb&u v¥<»t ·Is¥e
ÂUr¡C :v¥e¥sàmßC ·»S¦e^b ·Is¥E»v k°t¥v&u y¡P¦·¤NáC ,It¡càm v*Iv&h
:·Is¥E»v ÂÝkÇ¢N»v *h&h v¥<»t

Blessed art thou, O Lord, holy Ruler and Judge of all.
KEDUSHAT HAYOM

Thou didst call our ancestors to thy service from among all the peoples of old, and in thy gracious love thou hast given the House of Israel
a lofty goal, through the holiness of thy commandments. Thou hast
brought us nigh to thy service, and thou hast called us by thy great and
holy name, through the name Israel, “Striver for God,” which reminds
us ever to strive for higher and holier aims in life, in thy name.
On Saturday night, add:
And thou, Eternal God, hast revealed to us righteous laws that enable us to
do thy will. And thou hast given us ordinances of integrity and truthful teachings, statutes and commandments for our good.Thou hast bestowed upon us times
for rejoicing, holy seasons, and festivals for freely offering the soul. And thou hast
caused us to inherit the holiness of the Sabbath, the honor of the festival, and the
celebration of the pilgrimage holidays. And thou hast differentiated, Lord our God,
between the holy and the secular, between light and dark, between Israel and other
nations, between the seventh day and the six work days of the week. Thou hast
made a distinction between the holiness of the Sabbath and the holiness of Yom
Tov; and hast set the seventh day apart for holiness, from the six work days of the
week.Thou hast distinguished thy people Israel, sanctiﬁed by thy holiness.

KEDUSHAT HAYOM
This day is uniquely holy.

/UbÇ¡C ¥,hÇßm¥r&u UbÇ¥,It ¥<àcÇ»v¥t /oh¤Nág¥v k¡F¤n UbÇ¥<¦r»jàc v¥<»t
UbÇÞFàk»n UbÇ¥<àc»r°e&u ¿hÇ¢,Iàm¤nCà UbÇ¥<¦·»S¤e&u /,IbI·àK»v k¡F¤n UbÇ¥<¦n»nIr&u
:¥,tÇ¥r¥e UbhÇÞk¡g ·Is¥E»v&u kIs*D»v ¿¦n¤·&u /¿Ç¢,¥sIcÜgák
On Saturday night, add:

h°E¼j ,IÏÜgák UbÇ°s¦Nák¦<(u ¿Çe¦¢ sßm h°yàP¦·¤n ,¢t UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h UbÇÞgh¤sI<(u
oh¤E¼j ,¢nÁt ,IrI,&u oh¤r¥·&h oh¤y¡P¦·¤n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h UbÇ¡k i¢<¤<(u /¿Ç $bIm¦r
/v¡c¥s&b h%D»j&u ·¢seÇ_ h°sÜgI ÇnU iIÏ¥Ï h%B»n&z UbÇÞkh¤j&b»<(u /ohßcIy ,Iàm¤nU
UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h k°Sàc»<(u /k$dÇ¢r¥v ,(dh^d£j(u sÞgIn sIcàfU ,¡C»· ,»W¼s¦e Ubh°Ç·h¤rI<(u
hßghßc¦W»v oIh ihÞC oh¤Nág¡k k°t¥r¦Ï^h ihÞC Â¢· Çjàk rIt ihÞC kIjàk ·¢seÇ_ ihÞC
,¢t&u ¥<àkÇ»Sàc¤v cIy oIh ,»W¼s¦eßk ,¡C»· ,»W¼s¦e ihÞC /v¢ÏÜg»N»v h°n&h ,¢·Ç°·àk
¿¦Nág ,¢t ¥<¦·Ç»S¤e&u ¥<àkÇ»Sàc¤v /¥<¦·Ç»S¤e v¢ÏÜg»N»v h°n&h ,¢·Ç°W¤n hßghßc¦W»v oIh
:¿Ç¢,¥W¼s¦eßC k°t¥r¦Ï^h
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On Shabbat include words in parentheses

And, therefore, Lord our God, in thy gracious love thou hast given
us this (Sabbath day and this) Day of Remembrance, the day for (remembering)
the sounding of the Shofar and (in love) for holy assembly, in remembrance of the Exodus from Egypt.
Our God and God of our ancestors, on this day of Rosh Hashanah,
may our prayers, and the remembrance of the prayers of our ancestors, ascend to thee and be received with favor; for the coming of the
Messianic era of thy servant David; for the welfare of thy holy city,
Jerusalem; and for all thy people, the House of Israel, deliverance and
happiness, grace, loving-kindness and mercy, life and peace from thee.
Remember us for good. Bestow upon us blessing. Deliver us for life.
With trust in thy promise of deliverance and mercy, show us thy grace
and compassion, and send us deliverance; for our eyes are turned to
thee, O God and King, who art ever-gracious and ever-compassionate.
Our God and God of our ancestors, may thy sovereignty be acknowledged throughout the world. May thy splendor and majestic glory
be reﬂected in the lives of all who dwell on earth. May all that thou
hast made be aware that thou art their Maker, and may all that thou
hast created acknowledge that thou art their Creator; and may all that
breathe the breath of life proclaim: The Eternal, God of Israel, reigns
and his sovereignty embraces everything in the universe. Our God
and God of our ancestors, (may our Sabbath rest be worthy in thy sight;) teach us
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On Shabbat include words in parentheses

@oIh ,¢t&u v$Z»v ,¡C»W»v# oIh ,¢t v¡c£v»tàC UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h UbÇ¡k i¢<¤<(u

rÝfÇ%z /·¢seÇ_ t¥r¦e¤n @v¡c£v»tàC# v¡gUr¦< @iIràf^z# oIh v$Z»v iIr¡F^Z»v
:o^hÇ¥ràm¤n ,»thßmhßk
vÝm¥r%h&u v¢t¥r%h&u ághÇD^ (h&u t_c*h&u vÝkÜg(h UbhÇ°,Ic£t h°vût%u UbhÇ°vûÁt
iIràf^z&u /UbhÇ°,Ic£t iIràf^z&u /UbÇ %bIs¦eßpU UbÇ %bIràf^z rÞf*Z^h&u s°e¡P^h&u g»n¥W^h&u
¿¦Nág k¡F iIràf^z&u /¿¢·¦s¥e rhßg o^hÇák¥·Ur&h iIràf^z&u /¿Ç¢Sàcág s^u¥S±iÝC »jhÇ¤·¥n
oh¤n£j»ràkU s¢xÇ¢jàkU i°jàk v¡cIyàk v¥yhÞkàpßk ¿hÇ $b¡pàk k°t¥r¦Ï^h ,hÞC
/v¡cIyàk IC UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h UbÇ°ràf*z /v$Z»v iIr¡F^Z»v oIhàC oIk¥·àkU oh^H»jàk
oh¤n£j»r&u v¡gU·&h rác¦sßcU /oh^H»jàk Ic UbÇÞgh¤·Iv&u /v¡f¥ràcßk Ic UbÇ°s¦e¡pU
ÂÝkÇ¢n k°t hßF /UbhÇ %bhÞg ¿hÇÝk°t hßF UbÇÞgh¤·Iv&u UbhÇÞk¡g o°j»r&u UbÇ %B¥j&u xUj
:v¥<Ç¥t oUj»r&u iUB»j
/¿Ç¢sIcàfßC IKâF o¡kIg¥v k¡F kág ÂIk¦n UbhÇ°,Ic£t h°vût%u UbhÇ°vûÁt
hÞc¦·Ih k¡F kág ¿Ç $Zâg iIt&D r»s£váC gápIv&u /¿Ç¢r¥ehßC .¢rÇ¥t¥v k¡F kág t°Ï*B¤v&u
v¥<»t hßF rUm*h k¡F ihßc*h&u /I<àkágàP v¥<»t hßF kUg¡P k¡F g»s%h&u /¿ÇÝm¦r»t kÞc°,
I,Ufàk»nU /ÂÝkÇ¢n k°t¥r¦Ï^h h°vûÁt *h&h IP»tàC v¥n¥·&b r¢·£t k_F r»nt_h&u /I<¦rám&h
UbÇ°·¦S»e @UbÇ°,¥jUb¦nßc vÞm¦r# UbhÇ°,Ic£t h°vût%u UbhÇ°vûÁt :v¡kÇ¥·¥n k_FáC
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the way of holiness through thy commandments, and grant that our
portion be in thy Torah. Satisfy us through thy blessing and gladden
us through thy divine help. (In thy gracious love, Lord our God, let us inherit thy
holy Sabbath, and may Israel, hallowing thy name, rest thereon.) Keep our hearts
pure that we may worship and serve thee in truth, for thou art
truth, and thy word is truth and ever-enduring. Blessed art thou,
O Lord, Sovereign over all the earth who hallows (the Sabbath,) the
People of Israel, and the Day of Remembrance.
AVODAH

Lord our God, look with grace upon thy people Israel and their
prayer. Restore divine worship to thine ancient shrine in Zion, and
accept there in thy gracious love Israel’s heart-offerings and prayers.
Grant that the worship of thy people Israel may at all times, and in
every place, be pleasing unto thee.
May our eyes behold thy return in mercy to Zion. Blessed art thou,
O Lord, whom we pray to restore thy divine presence to Zion.
HODA-AH

We thank thee, thou who art the Lord our God, who ever was
the God of our ancestors, the source of our strength, Israel’s protecting shield in every age. We thank thee and proclaim thy praise
morning, noon and night; for our lives which are in thy hands, for
our souls which are in thy care, for thy miracles which are daily
with us, and for thy wondrous kindnesses which we experience at
all times. Thou art good, thy mercies never fail; thou art loving, thy
kindnesses never cease; thou hast been our hope and trust from the
distant past until the present moment of our lives.
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/¿Ç¢,¡gU·hßC UbÇ°j¦N»Ï&u ¿ÇÝcUY¤n UbÇÞgàC»Ï /¿Ç¢,¥rI,àC UbÇe° àk¢j i°,&u ¿hÇ¢,Iàm¤nCà
k°t¥r¦Ï^h V¡c UjUÇb*h&u /¿Ç¢·¦s¥e ,áC»· iIm¥ràcU v¡c£v»tàC UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h UbÇÞkh¤j&b»v&u#

,¢nÁt oh¤vûÁt v¥<»t hßF /,¢nÁtÝC ¿¦Sàc¡gàk UbÇÞCßk r°v»y&u @¿Ç¢n¦· h°·¦S»e¦n
·°S»e¦n .¢rÇ¥t¥v k¡F kág ÂÝkÇ¢n *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C :ság¡k o* H»e&u ,¢nÁt ¿¦r¡c¦sU
:iIr¡F^Z»v oIh&u k°t¥r¦Ï^h @&u ,¡C»W»v#
AVODAH
The Promise of God’s return to Zion.

v¥sIcÜg¥v ,¢t c°·¥v&u /o¥,¡Kßp¦,ßcU k°t¥r¦Ï^h ¿¦NágàC UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h vÞm¦r
/iIm¥ràC kÞC»e¦, v¡c£v»tàC o¥,¡Kßp¦,U k°t¥r¦Ï^h±cÞk±h°W¤t&u /¿Ç¢,hÞC rhßc¦sßk
/¿Ç¢Nág k°t¥r¦Ï^h ,»sIcÜg sh¤n¥< iIm¥ràk h¤v¦,U
rh^z£j»N»v *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C :oh¤n£j»ràC iIHßmàk ¿àcU·àC UbhÇ %bhÞg v*bhÇ $zÁj¢,&u
:iIHßmàk I,*bhßf¦·
HODA-AH
Thanksgiving.

UbhÇ°,Ic£t h°vût%u UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h tUv v¥<»t¥· Â¡k Ub¦jÇ(b£t oh¤sIn
v¢sIb /rIs*u rIsàk tUv v¥<»t UbÇÞg¦·^h i%d¥n UbhÇ %H»j rUm /sÝg*u o¡kIgàk
UbhÇ°,In¦·^b kág&u ¿Ç¢s*hCà oh¤rUx¦N»v UbhÇ %H»j kág ¿Ç¢,¡K¤v¦< rÞP»x&bU ¿àk
¿hÇ¢,Itàkàp^b kág&u UbÇ¥Nßg oIh k¡fàC¢· ¿hÇ¢X^b kág&u Â¡k ,IsUeàP»v
U Çk¡f tû hßF cIY»v /o^hÇ¥rªv¡m&u r¢ecÇ_ *u c¢rÇÝg ,Þg k¡fàC¢· ¿hÇ¢,IcIy&u
:Â¡k UbhÇU^ ¤e o¡kIg°n /¿hÇ¢s¥x£j UNÇ», tû hßF o°j»r¦n»v&u ¿hÇ¢n£j»r
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For all of these, thy name is continually and evermore praised
and exalted.
Inscribe for a happy life all the children of thy covenant.

May all that live evermore thank thee and praise thy name in truth,
Lord, our ever-present source of help. Blessed art thou, O Lord,
whose name is Good, and to whom it is ﬁtting to give thanks.
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:sÝg*u o¡kIgàk sh¤n¥< UbÇÞFàk»n ¿¦n¤· o»nIr¦,^h&u Â»r¡C¦,^h o¡KâF kág&u
:¿Ç¢,h¤ràc h%bàC k¡F ohßcIy oh^H»jàk cI,àfU
UbÇ°,¡gU·&h k°t¥v ,¢nÁtÝC ¿¦n¤· ,¢t Ukàk»vh^u /v¡kÇ¢X ¿U ÇsIh oh^H»j»v k_f&u
:,IsIvàk v¢t*b ¿àkU ¿¦n¤· cIY»v *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C :v¡kÇ¢x UbÇ°,¥r&zÝg&u
SHALOM
Peace!

SHALOM

In the evening service, continue here

In the evening service, continue here
Grant abundant and lasting peace to thy people Israel and to all

oh¤Ï¥< o¡kIg h°t¡C k¡F kág&u ¿¦Nág k°t¥r¦Ï^h kág c¥r oIk¥·

who dwell on earth, for thou art the Sovereign Lord of all peace;

¿hÇ $bhÞgàC cIy&u /oIk¥W»v k¡fàk iIs¥t ÂÝkÇ¢n tUv v¥<»t hßF /o¡kIgàk

and may it be good in thy sight to bless thy people Israel, and all

k¡fàcU ,Þg k¡fàC kÞc°, hÞc¦·Ih k¡f&u k°t¥r¦Ï^h ¿¦Nág ,¢t Â°r¡càk

humankind, at all times with peace from thee.
In the morning service, continue here
Grant peace, happiness, and blessing to the world. May grace,
kindness, and mercy from thee be our portion and that of all thy

:¿Ç¢nIk¦·ßC v¡g¥·
In the morning service, continue here

oh¤n£j»r&u s¢xÇ¢j*u i°j /o¡kIg¡C v¡f¥ràcU v¡cIy oIk¥· oh¤Ï

people Israel. Bless us, our Father, all of us together, with the light

s¥j¢tàF UbÇ¡KâF UbhÇßc¥t UbÇÞf¦r¡C /¿Ç¢Nág k°t¥r¦Ï^h k¡F kág&u UbhÇÞk¡g

of thy presence, for through the light of thy presence thou hast

,»rI< UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h UbÇ¡K ¥<Ç»,*b ¿hÇ $b¡P rItàc hßF /¿hÇ $b¡P rItàC

ever taught us the doctrine of life, to love kindness and righteous-

/oIk¥·&u oh^H»j&u oh¤n£j»r&u v¡f¥ràcU v¥e¥sàmU s¢xÇ¢j ,ác£v»t&u oh^H»j

ness, blessing and mercy, life and peace. And may it be good in thy
sight to bless thy people Israel and all humankind at all times with
peace from thee.

kÞc°, hÞc¦·Ih k¡f&u k°t¥r¦Ï^h ¿¦Nág ,¢t Â°r¡càk ¿hÇ $bhÞgàC cIy&u
:¿Ç¢nIk¦·ßC v¡g¥· k¡fàcU ,Þg k¡fàC
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At all services, say:


At all services, say:

And in the book of life and blessing, peace and prosperity,
may we and all thy people, the House of Israel, be inscribed
and remembered for a happy and peaceful life.

c°,¡F^b&u rÞf*Z^b v¡cIy v¥x*b¦rápU oIk¥·&u v¡f¥ràC oh^H»j rÝpÇ°xàC
:oIk¥·àkU ohßcIy oh^H»jàk k°t¥r¦Ï^h ,hÞC ¿¦Nág k¡f&u Ub¦jÇ(b£t ¿hÇ $b¡pàk

Blessed art thou, O Lord, ever-present source of peace.

:oIk¥W»v v°ÏIg *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C

O God, guard my tongue from uttering ill, and my lips from
deceitful speech. May I be silent before them that esteem me lightly,
and may I act with humility toward all. Open my heart to the teachings of thy Torah that I may follow thy commandments. As for them
that plan evil against me, speedily frustrate their designs and bring
their plans to naught. Do this for thy name’s sake. Do this for thy
right hand. Do this for thy holiness. Do this for thy Torah. That they
that love thee may be rescued, send thy divine help and answer my
prayer. May the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart
be acceptable in thy sight, Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer.
Mayest thou who makes peace on high send peace unto us and all
Israel, and unto all who dwell on earth. Amen.

B’SEFER
h¤·àp(b hákàkCHAYIM
»e¦nßk&u /v¥nB’RACHA
¦r¤n rÞC»S¤nV’SHALOM,
h»,¡p¦ÏU g¥r°n UFARNOSO
h^bI·àk rIm&b /h»TOVO
vûÁt
NIZARCHAR, VNIKASAV L’FANECHO ANACHNU VCHOL
¿hÇ¢,Iàm¤nàcUBAYT
¿Ç¢,¥rYISROEL
I,àC hßCßk j»LCHAYIM
,àP :v$ h¦v¤<TOVIM
k_Fák r¡ULISHALOM.
p¡gÝF h¤·àp(b&u o_S¤,
AMECHO
BARUCH
UMVARUCH
o¥,¡mÜg rÞATA
p¥v v¥ADONAI,
r°v¦n v¡g¥r(BARUCHU
hák¡g ohßc¦·
Ij»v k¡f&u /h¤SH'MO)
·àp(b ;IS¦r¤<
OSEH HASHALOM (AMEN)

May it be thy will, Lord our God and God of our ancestors, that the Holy Temple be
rebuilt, quickly, in our day, and establish ﬁrmly our portion in thy Torah. There we will
worship thee with reverence, as in ancient times.

o¡kIg h°nhßF v¥t¦rh^ Cà ¿¦s¡cÜg(b o¥·&u :¿Ç¢,¥rI,àC UbÇe° àk¢j i°,&u UbhÇ°n*hàc v¥r°v¦nßC

END OF AMIDAH

END OF AMIDAH

On Friday night, continue with the following four paragraphs.
On other nights, continue with Kaddish Shalem on page 47.
During morning services, continue with the Amidah Aloud on page 191.

On Friday night, continue with the following four paragraphs.
On other nights, continue with Kaddish Shalem on page 46.
During morning services, continue with the Amidah Aloud on page 190.

v°ÏÜg /¿Ç $bh¤n&h iágÇ»nàk v°ÏÜg /¿Ç¢n¦· iágÇ»nàk v°ÏÜg :o¥<àc»·£j»n k°eàk»e&u
v¡ghÇ¤·Iv ¿hÇ¢sh¤s&h iUmàk¥j%h iágÇ»nák /¿Ç¢,¥rI< iágÇ»nàk v°ÏÜg /¿Ç¢,¥W¼s¦e iágÇ»nàk
h¤rUm v*Iv&h ¿hÇ $b¡pàk hßCßk iIh&d¢v&u hßp±h°r¦n¤t iIm¥ràk Uh¦v^h :h^bÇ%bÜg(u ¿&bh¤n&h
k¡F kág&u UbhÇÞk¡g oIk¥· v¢ÏÜg(h tUv uh¥nIr¦nßC oIk¥· v¢Ï_g :hßk£t_d&u
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u /k°t¥r¦Ï^h
·¥S¦e¤N»v ,hÞC v$b¡C^H¢· UbhÇ°,Ic£t h°vût%u UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h ¿hÇ $b¡pàK¤n iIm¥r h¤v&h
:,IH^bIn¦s»e oh^b¥·àfU
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SHABBAT BLESSINGS AFTER THE AMIDAH
Vay’chulu

Now the heavens and the earth were ﬁnished and all their host.
And God had completed by the seventh day his work of creation.
And God rested on the seventh day. And God blessed the seventh
day and hallowed it; for on it he rested from all his work, which God
had creatively completed.
God of our Ancestors

Blessed art thou, Lord our God and God of our ancestors, God
of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob, mighty and revered,
God supreme, Creator of heaven and earth.
Magen Avot—Shield of our Ancestors

Shield of our ancestors, with word alone;
Source of immortal life, as announced through his prophet;
The holy King beyond compare.
Giving rest to his people on his holy Sabbath day,
God’s delight to give them this repose.
Before him we worship, with reverence and awe,
And give thanks each and every day, with blessings beﬁtting each day.
God to whom thanksgivings belong, the Lord of peace,
Who hallows the Sabbath, and blesses the seventh day,
In holiness gives rest to his people, blessing them with inﬁnite
Sabbath delight,
In remembrance of creation.
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SHABBAT BLESSINGS AFTER THE AMIDAH
:o¥t¡càm±k¡f&u .¢rÇ¥t¥v&u o^hÇ»n¥W»v UKâf&h(u
/v¥Ï¡g r¢·£t I<àfták¦n hßghßc¦W»v oIHáC oh¤vûÁt káf&h(u
:v¥Ï¡g r¢·£t I<àfták¦n±k¡F¤n hßghßc¦W»v oIHáC ,_C¦·^H(u
/I,_t ·°S»e&h(u hßghßc¦W»v oIh±,¢t oh¤vûÁt Â¢rÇ¡c&h(u
:,IÏÜgák oh¤vûÁt t¥r¡C±r¢·£t I<àfták¦n±k¡F¤n ,ác¥· Ic hßF
h°vûÁt o¥v¥ràc»t h°vûÁt /UbhÇ°,Ic£t h°vût%u UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
iIhàkÝg k°t /t¥rIB»v&u rIC^D»v kIs*D»v k°t¥v /c_eÜg(h h°vût%u e¥jàm^h
:.¢rÇ¥t*u o^hÇ»n¥· v%bIe
/Ir¡c¦sßC ,Ic¥t i%d¥n
/Ir¥n£t»nCà oh¤,°n v%H»j¦n
/UvI Çn¡F ih°t¢· ·Is¥E»v ÂÝkÇ¢N»v
/I·¦s¥e ,áC»· oIhàC INágàk »jhÇb^ °N»v
/o¢v¡k »jhÇb^ ¥vàk v¡m¥r o¡c hßF
/s»jÇáp*u v¥t¦r^hCà sIcÜg(b uh*b¡pàk
/,If¥ràC»v ihÞg°n sh¤n¥< oIh k¡fàC In¦·ßk v¢sIb&u
/oIk¥W»v iIs£t /,It¥sIv»v k°t
/hßghßc¦· Â°r¡c¦nU /,¡C»W»v ·°S»e¦n
/d$bgÇ_ h%b¦W¼s¦n oágàk v¥W¼s¦eßC »jhÇb^ °nU
:,h¤·t°ràc v°ÏÜg»nàk rÝfÇ%z
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Sabbath Rest

Our God and God of our ancestors: Grant that our Sabbath rest
may be worthy in thy sight. Teach us the way of holiness through thy
commandments, and grant that our destiny be thy Torah. Satisfy us
through thy blessing, and gladden us through thy divine help. Purify
our hearts that we may worship and serve thee in truth; and in thy
gracious love, Lord our God, let us inherit thy holy Sabbath; and
may Israel, hallowing thy name, rest thereon. Blessed art thou, O
Lord, who hallows the Sabbath.

KADDISH SHALEM
May the mighty name of God be acknowledged as great and holy
throughout the world which he has created in accordance with his
will. May he speedily and soon establish his reign of universal justice, peace and holiness on earth, during your lifetime and during
the lifetime of the entire House of Israel; and say, Amen.
Congregation

May his great name be praised throughout time and eternity.
Blessed and praised, gloriﬁed, extolled and exalted, adored,
lauded and celebrated be the name of the Holy One, Blessed Be He.
Higher, yea higher, is it than all the blessings and songs, hymns of
praise and psalms of thanksgiving that can possibly be uttered in the
world; and say, Amen.
May the prayers and supplications of the whole People of Israel
be worthy before our heavenly father; and say, Amen.
May abundant peace and life from God be our portion on earth,
and that of all Israel; and say, Amen.
May God who makes peace on high send peace unto us on earth,
and unto the whole People of Israel; and say, Amen.
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i°,&u ¿hÇ¢,Iàm¤nCà UbÇ°·¦S»e /UbÇ°,¥jUb¦nßc vÞm¦r Ubh°Ç,Ic£t h°vût%u UbhÇ°vûÁt
UbÇÞCßk r°v»y&u /¿Ç¢,¡gU·hßC UbÇ°j¦N»Ï&u ¿ÇÝcUY¤n UbÇÞgàC»Ï /¿Ç¢,¥rI,àC UbÇe° àk¢j
/¿Ç¢·¦s¥e ,áC»· iIm¥ràcU v¡c£v»tàC UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h UbÇÞkh¤j&b»v&u /,¢nÁtÝC ¿¦Sàc¡gàk
:,¡C»W»v ·°S»e¦n *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C :¿Ç¢n¦· h°·¦S»e¦n k°t¥r¦Ï^h V¡c UjUÇb*h&u
KADDISH SHALEM
Âhßk¦n(h&u /V°,Ug¦rßf t¥ràc h¤S t¥nàk¡gàC /t¡C»r V°n¦· ·»S»e¦,^h&u k»S(D¦,^h
t¡k*dÜgáC /k°t¥r¦Ï^h ,hÞC k¡f¦s h%H»jàcU iIfh°nIhàcU iIfh%H»jàC V°,Ufàk»n
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u /ch¤r¥e i»n&zßcU
Congregation

:t*H»nàk¡g h°nàk¡gàkU oák¡gàk Â»r¡c¦n t¡C»r V°n¦· t°v&h
vÝKág¦,^h&u r»S»v¦,^h&u t°Q(b¦,^h&u o»nIr¦,^h&u r»t¡P¦,^h&u jáC»<¦·^h&u Â»r¡C¦,^h
t¥,¡f¦rßC±k¡F¤n t¡KÇÞgàk t¡KÇÞgàk tUv Âh¤ràC /t¥·¦s¼e¦S V°n¦· káK»v¦,^h&u
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u /t¥nàk¡gàC i¥rh¤n£t»S t¥,¥nÁj$b&u t¥,¥jàC¦·¼< t¥,¥rh¤·&u
iIvUc£t o¥sªe k°t¥r¦Ï^h k¡f¦S iIv¦,Ug¡cU iIv¦,Ikàm káC»e¦,¤<
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u /t*H»n¦·ßc h¤S
/k°t¥r¦Ï^h k¡F kág&u UbhÇÞk¡g oh^H»j&u t*H»n¦· i¤n t¡C»r t¥n¡k¦· t°v&h
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u
k¡F kág&u UbhÇÞk¡g oIk¥· v¢ÏÜg(h tUv uh¥nIr¦nßC oIk¥· v¢Ï_g
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u /k°t¥r¦Ï^h
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KIDDUSH

KIDDUSH

On Shabbat include words in parentheses

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, Creator
of the fruit of the vine.
Blessed art thou, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who called
us to thy service from among all the peoples of old, and gave us a
lofty goal in life, having taught us the way of holiness through thy commandments. In thy love thou hast given us this (Sabbath-day and this) Day
of Remembrance for (remembering) the sounding of the shofar, for Holy
Assembly, in Remembrance of the Exodus from Egypt.Yea, it is thou
who called us to thy service, and gave us a sacred task in life, different
from all the other nations; thou, whose word is truth and ever-enduring.
Blessed art thou, O Lord, Sovereign over all the earth, who hallowest
(the Sabbath,) the People of Israel, and the Day of Remembrance.
On Saturday night continue here:
Blessed art thou, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, Creator of the
lights of ﬁre.
Blessed art thou, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who hast made a
distinction between the holy and the secular, between light and dark, between
Israel and other nations, between the seventh day and the six work days of the
week.Thou hast made a distinction between the holiness of the Sabbath and
the holiness of Yom Tov; and hast set the seventh day apart for holiness, from
the six work days of the week.Thou hast distinguished thy people Israel, sanctiﬁed by thy holiness. Blessed art thou, Lord, who makes a distinction between
the holiness of the Festival and the holiness of the Sabbath.

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who has
blessed us with life, has sustained us and enabled us to reach this
Rosh Hashanah.

On Shabbat include words in parentheses

:iÝpÇ*D»v h¤ràP t°rIC o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
o¡g k¡F¤n UbÇ¡C r»jÇ¡C r¢·£t o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
v¡c£v»tàC UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h UbÇ¡k i¢<¤<(u uh¥,Iàm¤nCà UbÇ¥·¦S¤e&u iI·¡k k¡F¤n UbÇ¥n¦nIr&u
v¡gUr¦< @iIràf^z# oIh /v$Z»v iIr¡F^Z»v @oIh ,¢t&u v$Z»v ,¡C»·»v# oIh ,¢t
UbÇ¥,It&u ¥<¦rÇ»j¡c UbÇ¡c hßF /o^hÇ¥ràm¤n ,»thßmhßk rÝfÇ%z ·¢seÇ_ t¥r¦e¤n @v¡c£v»tàC#
ÂÝkÇ¢n *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C :ság¡k o* H»e&u ,¢nÁt ¿¦r¡c¦sU oh¤Nág¥v k¡F¤n ¥<¦·Ç»S¤e
:iIr¡F^Z»v oIh&u k°t¥r¦Ï^h @&u ,¡C»W»v# ·°S»e¦n .¢rÇ¥t¥v k¡F kág
On Saturday night continue here:

:·°t¥v h°rIt¦n t°rIC o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
ihÞC kIjàk ·¢seÇ_ ihÞC kh¤sàc»N»v o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
:v¢ÏÜg»N»v h°n&h ,¢·Ç°·àk hßghßc¦W»v oIh ihÞC oh¤Nág¡k k°t¥r¦Ï^h ihÞC Â¢· Çjàk rIt
,¢·Ç°W¤n hßghßc¦W»v oIh ,¢t&u /¥<àkÇ»Sàc¤v cIy oIh ,»W¼s¦eßk ,¡C»· ,»W¼s¦e ihÞC
/¿Ç¢,¥W¼s¦eßC k°t¥r¦Ï^h ¿¦Nág ,¢t ¥<¦·Ç»S¤e&u ¥<àkÇ»Sàc¤v /¥<¦·Ç»S¤e v¢ÏÜg»N»v h°n&h
:·¢seÇ_ àk ·¢seÇ_ ihÞC kh¤Sàc»N»v *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
BARUCH ATA ADONAI
ELOHENU MELECH HAOLAM
SH'HECHYANU, V'KIMANU,
V'HIGIYANU LAZMAN HAZEH (AMEN)

o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
:v$Z»v i»n&Zák UbÇ¡gh^D¤v&u UbÇ¥n&H¤e&u UbÇ *hÁj¢v¢·
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ALAYNU

ALAYNU

Let us now praise the Lord of the universe, and acclaim the greatness of the Author of creation,

/,h¤·t°ràC rÞmIhàk v¡K¼s&D ,°,¡k /k_F»v iIs£ták »jÇÞC»·àk UbhÇÞk¡g

Who distinguished us from among the peoples of old, and assigned
us our unique destiny.
In private devotion, the following may be said in place of the above two lines:
Who called the heavens into being and stretched them forth; who spread out
the earth and all that emanates therefrom; who gives life to the nations
that dwell upon it and breath to them that walk thereon.



SH'LO ASANU KGOIYAY HA ARATZOT,
V'LO SAMANU KMISHP'CHOT HA ADAMA

/v¥n¥s£t¥v ,IjàP¦·¤nàF UbÇ¥n¥Ï tû&u /,Im¥r£t¥v h%hIdàF UbÇ¥Ï¡g tð¢·
:o*bIn£v k¡fàF UbÇÞk¥r_d&u /o¢v¡F UbÇe° àk¢j o¥Ï tð¢·
In private devotion, the following may be said in place of the above two lines:
/¥vhÇ¢t¡mÁtÝm&uL'SHABEYHACH
.¢rÇ¥t¥v g»e_r /o¢vh°yIb&LA
u o^ADON
hÇ»n¥W»v t°HAKOL,
rIC tUv¢·
ALENU
SHELO
ASANU
K'GOY
YE
AHROTZOT,
LATATE
G'DULA
L'YOTZARE
B'RAYSHEET
SHELO
:V¡C ASANU
ohßfàk_vák K'GOY
»jU Çr&u /¥vYE
hÇÝk¡gAHROTZOT,
o¡g¡k v¥n¥·&b i°,_b
V'LOSAMANU
SAMANUK'MISHPICHOT
K'MISHPICHOTADAMA
ADAMA
V'LO

SH'LO SAM, CHELKAYNU KAHEM, V'GORALENU K'CHOL HAMONAM

All continue with:

We bend the knee and worship and give homage
to the supreme, King of Kings, the Holy One, blessed is he.
He created the heavens and founded the earth; his throne of
glory is in the heavens above and his majestic presence is in the
loftiest heights.
He is God: there is none else.
Truly, he is our King and none besides him, as it is written in his
Torah: Know, therefore, this day, and consider that the Lord is God
in the heavens above and on the earth beneath; there is none else.

All continue with:

VA ANACHNU KORIM, UMISHTACHAVIM, UMODIM,

oh¤sInU oh^u£j»<¦·¤nU ohßg¦rIF Ub¦jÇ(b£t(u

/tUv ÂUr¡C ·Is¥E»v ohßf¡k¦N»v hÞfàk»n ÂÝkÇ¢n h%bàpßk
LIFNAY MELECH MALCHAY HAMLACHIM, HAKODOSH BARUCHU

/kágÇ»N¤n o^hÇ»n¥WáC Ir¥e&h c»·InU /.¢rÇ¥t s°x_h&u o^hÇ»n¥· v¢yIb tUv¢·

S'HU NOTEH SHAMAYIM V'OSED ARETZ, UMOSHAV YIKARO BASHAMAYIM MI MA AL

:oh¤nIr¦n h°vàc*dàC IZâg ,(bhßf¦·U

USH CHINAT OOZO B'GAVHAY M'ROMIM

/sIg ih°t UbhÇ°vûÁt tUv

HU ELOHEYNU AYN OD

oIH»v Ç¥<àg»s*h&u /I,¥rI,àC cU,¡FáF I,¡kUz xÝpÇ¢t UbÇÞFàk»n ,¢nÁt
kágÇ»N¤n ohÇ»n¥WáC oh¤vûÁt¥v tUv v*Iv&h hßF ¿ÇÝc¡càk±k¢t Ç¥,_c°·£v(u
EMET MALKEYNU EFET ZOOLATO
:sIg ih°t /,»jÇ¥<¤n .¢rÇ¥t¥v±kág&u
KAKATOOV B'TORATO,V'YADATA HAYOM
V'HASHIVOTA EL L'IVAVECHA. KI ADONAI HU HA ELOHIM, BASHAMAYIM
MI MA AL, V'AL HA ARETZ, MITACHAT AYN OD

28
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We hope, therefore, Lord our God, that we may soon behold the
revelation of thy glorious might; when thou wilt cause abominations
to cease from the earth and idolatries will be no more; when the
world, Almighty God, shall have been perfected under thy reign in
the hearts of all, and everyone shall worship thee; when all the violent on earth shall be turned to thee, and all that dwell in the world
shall realize and understand, that every knee must bend before thee,
and every tongue vow loyalty. Lord our God: May they bend the
knee before thee and give homage to thy glorious name; and may
all accept thy rule of justice and peace. Reign thou over them soon
and forevermore; for thine is the kingdom and through all time thou
wilt reign in glory as it is written in thy Torah:
The Lord reigns forever and ever.
And may thy prophet’s word be fulﬁlled, as it is said:
And the day will come when the Lord will
be acknowledged as King by all on earth; on
that day the Lord shall be One and his name One
in the hearts of all.
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/¿Ç $ Zâg ,¢rÇ¢tàp¤,àC v¥r°v¦n ,It¦rßk UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h ¿àk v$U»e&b iÞF kág
i°E»,àk /iU Ç,°r¡F^h ,Ir¡F ohßkhßkÁt¥v&u .¢rÇ¥t¥v i¤n ohßkUK^D rhßcÜg»vàk
¿hÇÝk°t ,Ibàp»vàk ¿Ç¢n¦·ßc Ut¦r¦e^h r¥Ï¡c h%bàC k¡f&u h»S»· ,Ufàk»nCà o¡kIg
k¡F g»ràf¤< ¿àk hßF kÞc°, hÞc¦·Ih k¡F Ug¦s%h&u UrhÇßF(h /.¢rÇ¥t hÞg¦·¤r k¡F
sIcàfßk&u /UkÇ_P^h&u Ug¦ràf^h UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h ¿hÇ $b¡pàk :iI·¡k k¡F gÇác¥W¤< Â¢rÇÝC
o¢vhÞkÜg Âû¦n¤,&u ¿Ç¢,Ufàk»n kÑg ,¢t o¡Kâf UkàC»eh^u /UbÇ°<^h r¥e&h ¿¦n¤·
ság h°nàkIgàkU th¤v ¿àK¢· ,Ufàk»N»v hßF /sÝg*u o¡kIgàk v¥r°v¦n
:sIc¡fàC ÂIk¦n¤<

:sÝg*u o¡kIgàk Âû¦n^h v*Iv&h /¿Ç¢,¥rI,àC cU,¡FáF
V'NE EMAR, V'HA YA ADONAI, L'MELECH AL KOL HA ARETZ

/.¢rÇ¥t¥v±k¡F±kág ÂÝkÇ¢nàk v*Iv&h v*h¥v&u /r»nÁt$b&u
BA YOM HA HU, YI HE YEH ADONAI ECHAD, USHMO ECHAD

:s¥j¢t In¦aU s¥j¢t v*Iv&h v$ h¦v^h tUv»v oIHáC
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MOURNERS’ KADDISH

MOURNERS’ KADDISH

And now let all who mourn the loss of loved ones rise, and linked in the
fellowship of faith with all Israel, let us say the Kaddish together and hallow the name of God.

For a transliteration of the Kaddish, see page 1002.

May the mighty name of God be acknowledged as great and holy
throughout the world which he has created in accordance with his
will. May he speedily and soon establish his reign of universal justice, peace and holiness on earth, during your lifetime and during
the lifetime of the entire House of Israel; and say, Amen.

Âhßk¦n(h&u /V°,Ug¦rßf t¥ràc h¤S t¥nàk¡gàC /t¡C»r V°n¦· ·»S»e¦,^h&u k»S(D¦,^h
t¡k*dÜgáC /k°t¥r¦Ï^h ,hÞC k¡f¦s h%H»jàcU iIfh°nIhàcU iIfh%H»jàC V°,Ufàk»n
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u /ch¤r¥e i»n&zßcU

Congregation

:t*H»nàk¡g h°nàk¡gàkU oák¡gàk Â»r¡c¦n t¡C»r V°n¦· t°v&h

Congregation

May his great name be praised throughout time and eternity.
Blessed and praised, gloriﬁed, extolled and exalted, adored,
lauded and celebrated be the name of the Holy One, Blessed Be He.
Higher, yea higher, is it than all the blessings and songs, hymns of
praise and psalms of thanksgiving that can possibly be uttered in the
world; and say, Amen.
May abundant peace and life from God be our portion on earth,
and that of all Israel; and say, Amen.
May God who makes peace on high send peace unto us on earth,
unto all Israel, and unto all remembering and sorrowing hearts; and
say, Amen.

vÝKág¦,^h&u r»S»v¦,^h&u t°Q(b¦,^h&u o»nIr¦,^h&u r»t¡P¦,^h&u jáC»<¦·^h&u Â»r¡C¦,^h
t¥,¡f¦rßC±k¡F¤n t¡KÇÞgàk t¡KÇÞgàk tUv Âh¤ràC /t¥·¦s¼e¦S V°n¦· káK»v¦,^h&u
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u /t¥nàk¡gàC i¥rh¤n£t»S t¥,¥nÁj$b&u t¥,¥jàC¦·¼< t¥,¥rh¤·&u
/k°t¥r¦Ï^h k¡F kág&u UbhÇÞk¡g oh^H»j&u t*H»n¦· i¤n t¡C»r t¥n¡k¦· t°v&h
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u
k¡F kág&u UbhÇÞk¡g oIk¥· v¢ÏÜg(h tUv uh¥nIr¦nßC oIk¥· v¢Ï_g
:i°n¥t Ur¦n¤t&u /k°t¥r¦Ï^h
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PSALM 27
Of David.
The Lord is my light and my assistance,
Of whom shall I be afraid?
The Lord is the stronghold of my life,
Of whom shall I stand in awe?
When the wicked hemmed me in,
Seeking to devour me—
It was they, mine enemies, that stumbled.
It was they, my foes, that fell.
Were an army to encamp against me,
My heart would be unafraid;
Were war to rage against me,
Even then would I be conﬁdent.
One blessing I ask of the Lord,
This I shall ever crave;
To dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life;
To gaze on the graciousness of the Lord;
To visit his sanctuary.
May he hide me in his tabernacle on the day of trouble;
May he conceal me in the shelter of his shrine;
And set me safe as on a high rock.
And then when triumphant over mine enemies round about me,
I shall bring my offering into his temple with thanksgiving, to
the sound of trumpets;
I shall sing to the Lord and acclaim his praise.
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PSALM 27
:s^u¥sàk
/t¥rh¤t h¤N¤n hßg¦·^h&u h¤rIt v*Iv&h
:s¥jàp¢t h¤N¤n h(H»j±zIg¥n v*Iv&h
h¤r¥ÏàC±,¢t k_fÁtÝk ohßg°r¦n hák¡g c_r¦eßC
:UkÇ¡p*b&u Uk¦·¡f v¥NÇ°v /hßk hác&h_t&u h»r¡m
/hßCßk t¥rh^h±tû v$b£j»n hák¡g v$b£j»<±o¤t
:»jÇ°yIc h^b£t ,t_zàC v¥n¥jàk¤n hák¡g oUe¥<±o¤t
/·°EÜc»t V¥,It v*Iv&h±,°t°n h¤<àkÇ»t¥· ,»j»t
/h(H»j h°n&h±k¡F v*Iv&h±,hÞcàC h¤<àc¤·
:Ik¡fh°vàC r°EácàkU v*Iv&h±oágÇ_bàC ,Iz£ják
/v¡g¥r oIhàC v_F¼xàC h^bÇ%bàPàm^h hßF
:h^bÇ°n¦nIr&h rUmàC /Ikªv¥t r¢,Ç°xàC h^bÇ°r¤<¦x(h
v¥jàC&z¢t&u /h»,Ichßc¦x hác&h_t kág h¤·t_r oUr*h v¥<ág&u
:v*Ivhák v¥rN
¦ (z£t(u v¥rhÇ¤·¥t /v¡gUr¦, h°jàc^z Ikªv¥tàc
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Hear me, Lord, when I call;
Be gracious unto me and answer me.
Speaking for thee, my heart says: Seek ye me;
O Lord, I do earnestly seek thee.
Hide not thyself from me,
Turn not thy servant away in anger.
Thou hast ever been my help;
Cast me not off, do not forsake me, God of my deliverance.
Father and mother, though they forsook me,
Thou, O Lord, would still protect me.
Teach me, Lord, thy way,
And lead me on a level path,
That my foes have not their way.
Leave me not to the rage of mine enemies,
False witnesses who have sprung up against me,
Fomenters of violence.
What, if I had not had faith! But I did have faith
That I would experience the goodness of the Lord in the land
of the living.
Put your trust in the Lord;
Be strong and let your heart be steadfast;
Only, put your trust in the Lord.
Mourners’ Kaddish, page 55
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:h^bÇ%bÜg(u h^bÇ%B¥j&u /t¥r¦e¢t hßkIe v*Iv&h±g»n¦·
:·°Eác£t v*Iv&h ÂhÇ $b¡P±,¢t /h*b¡p U·¦EáC hßCßk r»n¥t ¿àk
:¿Ç¢Sàcág ;»tàC±y»<±k»t /h^BÇ¢N¤n ¿hÇ $b¡P r°<¦x»<±k»t
:hßg¦·^h h°vûÁt h^bÇÞc&zág»<±k»t&u h^bÇ°·¦Y¤<±k»t /¥,hÇ h^ ¥v h¤,¥r&zÝg
:h^bÇÞp¦x»t(h v*Ivh(u /h^bU Çc*zÜg h¤N¤t&u hßc¥t±hßF
:h¥rr¦ I· iágÇ»nàk rI·h¤n j»rtÇ_ àC h^bÇ°j&bU /¿ÇÝF¦r»S v*Iv&h h^bÇ°rIv
/h¥r¡m ·ÝpÇ$bàC h^bÇ%b¦<¤<±k»t
:x¥n¥j »jÇÞph^u r¢eÇ¢·±h°sÇÞg hßc±UnÇe¥ hßF
:oh^H»j .¢rÇ¢tàC v*Iv&h±cUyàC ,It¦rßk h¤<&bÇ»nÁt¢v tÞkUk
:v*Iv&h±k¢t v% U»e&u /¿ÇÝCßk .°n£t(h&u e(z£j /v*Iv&h±k¢t v% U»e

Mourners’ Kaddish, page 54
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ADON OLAM

ADON OLAM

Eternal Lord is he, who aye was God and King,
Ere aught had been called forth, inert or living thing.
When by his will divine all life had come to be,
Acknowledged by creation was his sovereignty.
Whene’er the end shall come and all life cease to be,
Alone will he remain still reigning awesomely.
All ages past were his and ages yet to be,
He who forever is, will aye reign gloriously.
The One and only God whose reign none else may share,
To whom none can be like, with whom none can compare!
By time aye unconﬁned, nor genesis nor end;
To him all power belongs, from him all powers descend.
My living God is he; he ever sets me free;
The source of my life’s strength, when comes adversity.
He guides me through all trials, to him in stress I ﬂy,
In him my hope I rest when unto him I cry.
Into God’s caring hand, my soul I bid him take,
Alike in hours of sleep and when again I wake;
And with my soul, to him my body I gladly give,
The Lord with me abiding, free from fear I live.

ADON OLAM, ASHER MALACH,
B'TEREM KOL YI TZIR NIVRA
L'AYT NASSA, B'CHEV TZO KOL
AZAI MELECH SH'MO NIKRAH

V'ACHA REY, KICHLOST HACOL,
L'VADO YIMLOCH NORAH
V'HU HA YA, V'HU HOVEH
V'HU YI H'YEH B'TIF ARA
V'HU ECHAD, V'AYN SHAYNI
L'HAMSHILO L'HACHBIRAH
B'LI REASHIT, B'LI TACHLIT
V'LO HA OHZ V'HAMISRAH

V'HU AYLI, VCHAI GO ALI
V'TZUR CHEVLI B'AYT TZARAH
V'HU NISI, UMANOT LI,
M'NOTE KOSI B'YOM EKRAH

B'YA YADO, AFKIDRUCHI
B'AYT ISHAN, V'AH ERAH
V'IM RUCHI, G'VIYOTI
ADONAI LI, V'LO E RA

:t¥ràc^b rhßm&h k¡F o¢rÇ¢yàC /Âák¥n r¢·£t o¡kIg iIs£t
:t¥r¦e^b In¦· ÂÝkÇ¢n h(z£t /k_F Imàp¢jàc v¥ÏÜg(b ,Þgàk
:t¥rIb ÂIk¦n^h ISácàk /k_F»v ,IkàfßF h°r£j»t&u
:v¥r¥tàp¤,àC v$ h¦v^h tUv&u /v$Iv tUv&u v*h¥v tUv&u
:v¥rhÇßC¦j»vàk Ik kh¤·¦n»vàk /h^b°· ih°t&u s¥j¢t tUv&u
:v¥r¦Ï¤N»v&u z_g¥v Ik&u /,hßkàf», hßkàC ,h¤·t°r hßkàC
:v¥r¡m ,ÞgàC hßkàc¢j rUm&u /hßk£t_D h»j&u hßk°t tUv&u
:t¥r¦e¢t oIhàC h¤xIF ,*b¦n /hßk xIb¥nU h¤X^b tUv&u
:v¥rhÇßg¥t&u i»·h¤t ,ÞgàC /h¤jUr sh¤eàp»t Is*hCà
:t¥rh¤t tû&u hßk *h&h /h¤,*H^u&D h¤jUr oßg&u
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BLESSINGS FOR THE HOME ON
ROSH HASHANAH EVENING

BLESSINGS FOR THE HOME ON
ROSH HASHANAH EVENING

KIDDUSH

KIDDUSH

On Shabbat begin here:

On Shabbat begin here:

Softly
And there was evening, and there was morning,
Aloud
The sixth day. Now the heavens and the earth were ﬁnished and all
their host. And God had completed by the seventh day his work of creation. And God rested on the seventh day. And God blessed the seventh
day and hallowed it. For on it he rested from all his work, which God
had creatively completed.
On weekdays begin here:
With permission of all here gathered:

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, Creator
of the fruit of the vine.

Softly

r¢ecÇ_ ±h¤v&h(u c¢rÇÝg±h¤v&h(u
Aloud

:o¥t¡càm k¡f&u .¢rÇ¥t¥v&u o^hÇ»n¥W»v UKâf&h(u :h¤W¤W»v oIh
/v¥Ï¡g r¢·£t I<àfták¦n hßghßc¦W»v oIHáC oh¤vûÁt káf&h(u
:v¥Ï¡g r¢·£t I<àfták¦n k¡F¤n hßghßc¦W»v oIHáC ,_C¦·^H(u
/I,_t ·°S»e&h(u hßghßc¦W»v oIh ,¢t oh¤vûÁt Â¢rÇ¡c&h(u
:,IÏÜgák oh¤vûÁt t¥r¡C r¢·£t I<àfták¦n k¡F¤n ,ác¥· Ic hßF
On weekdays begin here:
:h»,IC»r&u i*b¡C»r&u i*b¥r¥n h¤ràc»x

:iÝpÇ*D»v h¤ràP t°rIC o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C

On Shabbat include words in parentheses

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who
called us to thy service from among all the peoples of old, and gave
us a lofty goal in life, having taught us the way of holiness through
thy commandments. In thy love thou hast given us this (Sabbath-day and
this) Day of Remembrance for (remembering) the sounding of the shofar,

On Shabbat include words in parentheses

o¡g k¡F¤n UbÇ¡C r»jÇ¡C r¢·£t o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
v¡c£v»tàC UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h UbÇ¡k i¢<¤<(u uh¥,Iàm¤nCà UbÇ¥·¦S¤e&u iI·¡k k¡F¤n UbÇ¥n¦nIr&u
v¡gUr¦< @iIràf^z# oIh /v$Z»v iIr¡F^Z»v @oIh ,¢t&u v$Z»v ,¡C»·»v# oIh ,¢t
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for Holy Assembly, in Remembrance of the Exodus from Egypt.
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¥<¦rÇ»j¡c UbÇ¡c hßF /o^hÇ¥ràm¤n ,»thßmhßk rÝfÇ%z ·¢seÇ_ t¥r¦e¤n @v¡c£v»tàC#

Yea, it is thou who called us to thy service, and gave us a sacred task
in life, different from all the other nations; thou, whose word is
truth and ever-enduring. Blessed art thou, O Lord, Sovereign over
all the earth who hallowest (the Sabbath,) the People of Israel, and the
Day of Remembrance.
On Saturday night continue here:
Blessed art thou, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, Creator of the
lights of ﬁre.
Blessed art thou, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who hast made a
distinction between the holy and the secular, between light and dark, between
Israel and other nations, between the seventh day and the six work days of the
week.Thou hast made a distinction between the holiness of the Sabbath and
the holiness of Yom Tov; and hast set the seventh day apart for holiness, from
the six work days of the week.Thou hast distinguished thy people Israel, sanctiﬁed by thy holiness. Blessed art thou, Lord, who makes a distinction between
the holiness of the Festival and the holiness of the Sabbath.
On all nights:

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who has
blessed us with life, has sustained us and enabled us to reach this
Rosh Hashanah.

v¥<»t ÂUr¡C :ság¡k o* H»e&u ,¢nÁt ¿¦r¡c¦sU oh¤Nág¥v k¡F¤n ¥<¦·Ç»S¤e UbÇ¥,It&u
:iIr¡F^Z»v oIh&u k°t¥r¦Ï^h @&u ,¡C»W»v# ·°S»e¦n .¢rÇ¥t¥v k¡F kág ÂÝkÇ¢n *h&h
On Saturday night continue here:

:·°t¥v h°rIt¦n t°rIC o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
ihÞC kIjàk ·¢seÇ_ ihÞC kh¤sàc»N»v o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
:v¢ÏÜg»N»v h°n&h ,¢·Ç°·àk hßghßc¦W»v oIh ihÞC oh¤Nág¡k k°t¥r¦Ï^h ihÞC Â¢· Çjàk rIt
,¢·Ç°W¤n hßghßc¦W»v oIh ,¢t&u /¥<àkÇ»Sàc¤v cIy oIh ,»W¼s¦eßk ,¡C»· ,»W¼s¦e ihÞC
/¿Ç¢,¥W¼s¦eßC k°t¥r¦Ï^h ¿¦Nág ,¢t ¥<¦·Ç»S¤e&u ¥<àkÇ»Sàc¤v /¥<¦·Ç»S¤e v¢ÏÜg»N»v h°n&h
:·¢seÇ_ àk ·¢seÇ_ ihÞC kh¤Sàc»N»v *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
On all nights:

o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
:v$Z»v i»n&Zák UbÇ¡gh^D¤v&u UbÇ¥n&H¤e&u UbÇ *hÁj¢v¢·
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BLESSING CHILDREN

BLESSING CHILDREN

Placing hands on the children’s heads, say:

Placing hands on the children’s heads say:

For sons



For sons

May God bless you as he blessed Efraim and Menashe, the sons
of Joseph.
For daughters

May God bless you as he blessed the matriarchs Sarah, Rebecca,
Rachel and Leah.
For both

May the Lord bless you and protect you.
May the Lord cause his face to shine upon you and be gracious
unto you.
May the Lord lift his countenance toward you and grant you peace.

THE MOTZI

/v¢W(b¦nßf&u o^hÇ»ràp¢tàF oh¤vûÁt ¿¦n¤Ï&h
For daughters

/v¥tÞk&u k°j¥r v¥eàc¤r v¥r¥ÏàF oh¤vûÁt Â°n¤Ï&h
For both

:¿Ç¢r¦n¦·^h&u v*Iv&h ¿àf¢r¡c&h
:*LÇ$B¼jh^u ¿hÇÝk°t uh*b¡P v*Iv&h r°t*h
:oIk¥· ¿àk o°Ï*h&u ¿hÇÝk°t uh*b¡P v*Iv&h t¥Q^h

THE MOTZI
Before washing:

Before washing:
Lift up your hands in holiness, and bless the Lord:

Washing the hands:

Blessed art thou, God Eternal, Ruler of the universe, who hast
taught us the way of holiness through thy commandments, in accordance with which we wash our hands before breaking bread.
The Motzi, recited over two loaves:

Blessed art thou, God Eternal, Ruler of the universe, who brings
forth bread from the earth.

:v*Iv&h±,¢t Uf£r¡cU ·¢se
_ Ç oÝf°s&h±Ut¦Ï
Washing the hands:

o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt *h&h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
:o^hÇ¥s*h ,ákh¤y&b kág UbÇ *Ußm&u uh¥,Iàm¤nCà UbÇ¥·¦S¤e r¢·£t
The Motzi, recited over two loaves:

o¡kIg¥v ÂÝkÇ¢n UbhÇ°vûÁt h* &h v¥<»t ÂUr¡C
:.¢rÇ¥t¥v i¤n o¢jÇÝk thßmI ÇN»v

